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ABSTRACT

Thfs thesis examines overvoltage stresses in the field clr-

cuits of synchronous nachLnes connected to predoninantly capacitive

loads. It 1s shown that vlolent field current osclllatlons can be

produced by resonances between the mechfne inductances and the teruinal

capacLtance. As most etatic exciters do not a1low reverse currentr âny

attemPt of the field current to reverse due to these oscfllations

causes Bevere ffeld overvolËages.

In order to study thfs problen, a detailed synchronous

machfne nodel to be used with an Electromagnetic Transients Program is

developed, rs-ith a novel interfacfng technlque which renders the simula-

tfon very stable and accurate. This slnulatÍon progran 1s used Ëo

rnodel complex situatlons Ln whfch the above nentfoned overvoltages

¡¡ould occur, and also to explaÍn a hftherto unexplained sttuatfon of

excfter damage due to these overvoltages in ì,fanitoba Hydrots Northern

Collector System.

It fs sholün that the mst aevere overvoltage stresses occur

to the exciter of the last nachfne to trip off a large capacftlve load.

It is also shown that tf such stresses damage the exciter thyristors,

these fatl fn the short clrcuited mde and thereby Linlt the rate of

rÍse of ternLnal voltage during condiËions of self excitation" Apart

fron these simuJ-ations, the nature (nagnltude and frequencies) of the

ffeld transfents fs explalned Eathenatically.'

Ìlethods to protect agafnÊt such overvoltages and the speed

requfrements on ffeld voltage surge 6uppressors have also been out-

lined. These æthods are m¡ch the Eame as have been euggested by
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others for excfter protection agafnst field overvoltages due to other

cau6e8 0

ïhe field overvoltage phenomenon is also demonstrated on a

laboratory setup, and the agreement rd-IÈh the predictions from simula-

tlons of such a caae is excellent"
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

Tabulated below are sone of the more frequently occurrl-ng

syobols used in the text. Other symbols, which occur say only once,

have been explained where used.

D per unit danping constant for synchronous rnachine

Ef voltage behtnd synchronous lmpedance

E" rEo voltage behlnd subtransLent reactance

' fo (oo ) power system normal frequency (angular frequency) (usuatly
60 Hz, 377 radls)

f.(or) resonant frequency (angular resonant frequency) of
machf-ne-capacitor osclllations

f+ frequency induced ln ffeld due to positive sequence

f- frequency induced in fleld due to negative sequence

Id" dc current

i¿'1¡¿'l¡ d-axfs, q-axis ammortessfeur and field currents

iqrikq q-axis and q-axis aÍmortessieur currents

fE nagnetizfng current

!I', I posltive and negaÈive sequence stator currents

f,"r{Xr) armature leakage Lnductance (reactance)

Lr¿r(Xr¿) d-axis nagnetizfng fnductance (reactance)

L¡¿r(X¡¿) Anortesseur (d-axfs) lnductance (reactance)

Lf, (X¡) Field lnductance (reactance)

Lrqr(Xrn) q-axis nagnetfzing fnductance (reactance)

Ltnr(X¡O) q-axf.s amorteaseur fnductance (reactance)

Lt¡ Lnductance representing mutual- flux linking only the
amortesseur and field wlndlngs
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PrQ real ånd reactive powers

p Heavlside operator (d/dt)

rarrkdrrf arnature, d-amortesseur and fleld winding resisÈances

tkq q-eEorÈesseur reslstance

Rr"., field reverse resistance

s Laplace Transform Variable (functionally, the same as p)

T"rT, electrical and mechanical uachl-ne torques

udruqruf d-axfs, q-axl-s and field applled voltages

VtrEt terninal volÈage

Vr".,, reverse volËage ln field (f .e., U¡ r¿hen If < 0)

Vref reference voltage -on exciter

Xc capacitlve reactance

X"o* dc commutating reactance

XdrXq d;q-axes subtransient reactances

c converÈer brtdge ffrlng angle

ß 180o -a

Yr(Yr1o) extfnction angle (nininun extinctlon angle)

ô nachine angle

0(t) rotor posiÈfon ln ti¡oe

ü¿'ün d- and q-axes fluxes

(¡) angular f requency (de /dt ) .

oref governor reference frequency (usually oo )
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1"1 The Proble¡n

A synchronous nachine wlth a predonfnanËIy capaclÈfve (lead-

lng Porter factor) load behaves qulte differently from the nore usual

case of a machine loaded wlth a lagging power factor 1oad. Sone of the

phenomena that occur rù-1th excessfve termf-na1 capacLtance are self -
excitatfon (fn whfch the nachine flux rapidly bullds up and results in

excessive ternfnal voltage), and subsynchronous oscillatlons. These

pheonomena have been studied before fn some detail [1, 21 3, 4,5].

However, the effect of the ternf.nal- capacitance on the fleld circuit of

the synchronous mrchine is relatively unknown. This thesis examines

thls problem, and sho¡¡s that violent osclllations can result ln the

field current of the nachfne v¡hen ft ls suddenly nade to pfck up capa-

cftive l-oad. If these osclllatfons are not allowed to continue, as for

example when the thyristors of the excitatLon system prevent reverse

current, very hlgh voltages can result across the ffeld Ëerminals,

whlch can cause damage to the thyristors of the excitatfon systen. The

prlnary objectlve of this thesis ¡Eas therefore to determlne the cause

of and to construct a rnathematical uodel for the study of these field

transients, and to suggest rùays of preventing such danage that they

night cause

As adequate tools for a detailed study were unavaflable at

the beglnning of thls study, a consLderable effort Ìra6 6penÈ towards

the nodelling of the phenomena on the dtgital computer, and this too

forms a toplc covered fn sone detail- in thls thesls.

-1-



L.2 The Background

The northern end of the l.fanftoba Hydro HVDC Bysten consists

of Ètúo generatLng statlons (Kettle and Long Spruce) feeding two IIVDC

transmisslon cfrcuits whlch transmlt the power to the south" The rec-

tlfler buses at Radlsson and Henday converter stations (Figure 1.2.f)

convert the generated ac poÞrer to dc for transmf.ssfon. A certain

KETTLE
¡TS 3,¿5)

¡.ONG SPf,UCE
(3 uNtrs)

-.,3-

T
229frfi/AR

- FI LTER

}IENDAY

BIPOLE 1 BIPOLE 2

oMw 280 Mw

Flgure 1.2.1: Slngle llne dtagram of collector systen at
922L246.930 on Septenber 30, L978.

number of filters are thus necessary at the converter stations to

filter out haruonic currents generated by the converters. Typically,

on the ac side of the 6ystem, fflters for the 5thr 7th, l1th and 13th

harmonlcs, and high pass fflters for higher harmonf.cs, ere provlded.

At fundamental frequency though (about 60 Hz since the system ls

conpletely asynchronous with Èhe receiving ac system, and hence funda-

mental frequency nay vary translently from 54 to 80 Hz), the filters

appear capacLtive. Wtren the bipoles (rectifiers) block, fncreased

2OO MVAR
FI LTER
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capacitance fs suddenly felt by the nrnchines because lrith the bipole

operating, Èhe fflter capacltance fs somewhat cancelled by the lagging

Power factor of the rectffier, wtrich fs no longer the case after the

rectÍfÍers block.

In the pa6t' I'rith the eystem operating sr"ith blocked bfpoles

(f.e,, w'lth high VAR lnflow fnto the nachines) as discussed above, and

with a small number of nachlnes operatlng at Kettle and Iong Spruce,

the trlPping of Bome l(ettle nachines seems to have caused extensive

danage to the excf.ters of those renainlng on 1ine. lypÍcally, the last

unit to trip suffered the uost damage. The worst incldent is one which

occurred on September 30, L978 [6, 7]"

Due to a prfor dfsturbance, at 9222 on September 30, 1978,

the Northern Collector Systen of l.fanltoba Hydro found ftself ín the

configuratÍon of Figure 1.2"I, rrith the three nachfnes at the Kettle

Generating staÈion (units 3, 7 and 5) absorblng a large amount of reac-

tive porrer (VARs)" At this lnsranr, the dc recrifier (Bipole 2)

blocked, and the machfnes felt a sudden fncrease in VAR loading, and

this disturbance caused the nachfnes at Kettle to trlp in the aequence

7, 3, 5, The thyrfstors in the exciter of the 1a6t unlt to trip (Unit

5) were damaged and had failed in the short-circuited rcde, wtrfle the

exciters of Unlts 7 and 3 showed marks of flashover due to high

voltage, but had no thyristor failures L7, 81" Ir is belfeved thar

these faflures were due Èo transÍents in the' field current due to the

predonlnantly capacltlve load on the machine terrnfnals,

-3-



1"3 The Cause

(1) The reason given previously lras that pole slipping

oecurred and the consequent rotor induced voltage could not properly be

linited by the,6urge arrestor. (Ftgure 1.3.1 shows a schematic of the

excltatfon arrangement, r¡üere each thyristor actually stands for seven

SNUBBER

EXCITER

TRAI.ISFORMER,;r
THYRISTORS I -'

(z senres Þ
i óE-nÁ.req j

Figure 1.3.1: Schematlc of the solid state excLÈer.

strings of two eeries thyristors each.) Prevlous lfterature [9, 10,

11] ehows that for the pole sltpping case, the maximum overvoltages

Índuced are of the order of 20 - 30 tLmes the nominal- ffeld voltage.

As under maxfmum excftation conditlons, the exclter has an output of

about t5 times nominal, the pole sltpptng overvoltage ls only about 5

tlmes hlgher. In fact, mrch htgher overvolLages occur fn the field

cLrcuit for l-ine-to-11ne short cfrcults on the generator, and the surge

arrestors are presunably able to rdthsÈand some of these [9, L2].

¡
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In fact, sustafned pole sllpplng has been observed [11], without any

damage reported.

Hence, pole slipping does not appear to be the prinary cause

of the excfter danage, though, as nachines started to Èripo the unequ-

ally loaded Long Spruce and Kettle systems nlght have stepped out of

synchronlsn with each other later on.

(ff) Another reason advanced arose from the fact that the

exciter feeder transforner overcurrent relay operaËed. Thls seems to

lnply that stator side overvoltage forced extra current through the

excf-ter, especially because of possible spuríous (due to dv/dt) turn on

of a thyristor. I{h11e this could have happened, it could not be the

cause for thyristor damage because: (1) the current was not high

enough to danage the exciter transformer; and (2) the termlnal voltage

on the excfter would have to rise abnormally high to cause reverse

breakdown of the thyristors.

(fti) In golng through the lfterature [9, 10, L2, 13], one

comes across exciter stresses caused by negatl-ve golng transLents fndu-

ced ln the rotor cfrcults, wten the excfters feedfng the rotor do not

have negative current capabllity (exactly as it is at Kettle). Such

translents can occur, for example, for a lfne-to-line shorÈ circuit.

Under theee conditLons, the Btator ffeld r¡ttfch was previously rotaÈing

at an electrfcal frequency of 60 Hz, now has an addltional statlonary

(or dc) component due to the short cfrcult (-terulnal) condttions of the

machLne. As the rotor, wTrlch 1e sttll rotatfng nominally at 60 Hz,

Brdeeps past the sÈaÈfonary component of the nagneÈic ftel-d, 60 Hz tran-

sfents are fnduced in lt, and nay cause the current to cross zero, and

atËenpt to reverae. Because Ëhe thyrfstors prohlblt the current fron

-5-



going negatlve, a very hlgh overvoltage resultso due to the sudden

fnterruptlon of energy flow ln the rotor circuit.

The sf tuatf on rù'Ith a capacitlve load (i . e. , f ilters ) , ls

slmilar. Wtth mn¡y m¡sþines feedlng a capacitfve load, the Èripping of

a feur of them effectively puËs lncreased capacftance on the others.

The capacitor forms an oscillatory circult r'rith the lnductíve elements

of the machfne, and the resulting rlnging of frequency f, sets up

rotatlng fieLds (either positive sequence or negative sequence) fn the

nachine, whlch Lnduce currenËs of frequencies fr t 60 Hz in the rotor.

If the resulÈant current notr goes negative, overvoltages result.

Normally, the surge arrestor across the r¿lnding should linft

the overvoltage, but ff tt 1s slow-actfng, or has insufficient energy

absorption capabllity, thyristor danage nay st1l1 resulÈ. This appears

to be the case wfÈh the Kettle surge arreators.

Thls third reason for the danage seems most probable (though

pole sllpplng could have occurred at a later stage, as machines at Long

Spruce and Kettle sped up unequally). A computer program was developed

which sLnulated the nachine. The nachfne model ¡¡as fncorporated into a

transLents sfmulatLon progran called }{Ii-EMTDC, developed by D. I.ioodford

l14l at Manitoba Hydro. Results of the sfmulatlon do indeed show these

f ield overvolt,ages.

L"4 The Scope of the Thesis:

The study wa6 organfzed lnto the followfng sections:

(1) A theoretical explanaÈfon of the fleld currenÈ tran-

slents based on a pure capacitance connected to an

-6-



(2)

(3)

(4)

The

f o1lo¡¡s:

(1)

ideal synchronous m¡chfne. The behavfour of the field

current tlne con6tant rra6 also fnvestlgated. The

results are substanÈlated by couparfson lcith an actual

laboratory machfne IChapter 2].

Modelltng detalls of the nachlne nodel, and its hosÈ

programming envfronment are discussed. Modelling

forned qufte an inportant part, of the study, as tiue

donaln simuLatlon of roachines, filters and dc conver-

ters was carrled out [Chapter 3]. A novel way of

interconnecting the nachine model to EMTDC rJas devel-

oped, which resulted Ín a very stable sl-nulation. It

also got rid of drawbacks such as the requirement to

separate tno different rn¡chlnes by distributed para-

meter Ëransmission lines, as in the case of other

models If5].

Analysis of an actual case of such exclter damage,

i.e., the problem on Manitoba Hydrors Northern Collec-

tor System as descrÍbed 1n Sectlon 1.2 [Chapter 4] is

included.

Methods for proteetfon against such overvoltages

IChapter 5] are suggested.

najor conclusfons of this thesis can be stated as

Overvoltages occur fn the field cÍrcults of nachfnes

that are nade to suddenly ptck up capacltfve load,

from efther inductlve load rejection or trfppfng of

aome of nany nachfnes connected to capacitfve loads.

-7-



(2)

(3)

(4)

These overvolËages are due to ffeld current translents

attempting to go negatlve, the Ëransients belng due to

L-C type oscfllations between the nachlne reactances

and the ternlnal capacitanee. Needless to aây, no

such overvoltages exlst fn exciters wfth negative

field -current capablllty. The exciter overvoltage ls

Dost severe fn the case of a m¡chlne In or near self-

excltatlon.

Excltatlon control is ineffective ln controlllng these

overvoltages because the rnachiners fleld tf.Ee consÈant

fs extrenely large when the nachlne is on capacitlve

load; and 60 the excit.ers cannot change f.lef ¿ current

very rapidly.

Dffferent kinds of capacitor loads give different

kinds of overvoltages (in roagnitude and frequency).

No overvoltage is fnduced when, sêyr one of tero

machfnes absorblng reactive poller generated by anoÈher

generatfng plant trlps. Lfkewlse, proper nodelling of

the dc converter ls required in order to obtafn the

proper load rejectlon overvoltage l-n the fleld of a

machine connected to a dc converter station.

Protectlon schemes usfng surge arrestors with fast

breakdorEn or a reduced reverae fleld resistance, uay

help tn curÈefllng the6e overvoltages.

-8-



(5) The nachine model, w1th lts unique Èype of interface

with EMTDC, results in a very stable sfnulatlon, wf.th-

out restrictions euch as ate present fn other models

that operate in programs such as the Bonnevllle Power

Adnlnlstrationts EMTP progran.

-9-



CHÄPTER 2

The Synchronous Machfne on Capacltor Loads

2 "l Introductfon

Leadfng Power factor loads are amongst Èhe lyorst types of

loads posslble on a synchronous machlne. Under fault conditions, the

field clrcuit of a mnchfne wfth such a load may be unduly stressed. If

the load ls too capacitive, a form of instabillty known as self excita-

tfon nêy result, fn whlch the terulnal voltage and current fn the

machine keep growing, to be lirnlted only by rn¡chine saturatfon. Added

to all thls Ls the fact that the fiel-d cfrcuit tl-me constant lncreases

¡¡fth more capacitive load and hence the response of the field becomes

more sLuggish which could prove detrimental Lf sone rapfd control fs

desired. It should be noted that excftation control of the Èerminal

voltage may stfll be rapfd as Èhe gain of the function AV'/ÂU, also

changes. In thls chapter ¡ve shall discuss cerÈaln types of transienÈs

seen by the field circuit on sudden load rejection, and on trlpping of

machines connected to a purely capacftlve Load. Other phenomena such

as short clrcuLts on capacltive loads [9, L2, I7l and self excftation

lL, 2, 3, 5, 161 have been lnvestigated in detail prevlously.

As algebralc nanfpul-atfon ls quiËe dtfficult in nany cases,

dlgital conputer solutlons have been used to augment the algebraíc

analysLs. The nachine fs represented by the Ëwo axis model [20,2Ll
r¡lth three wlndings on the direct axfs and tr,¡o rflndfngs on the quadra-

ture axfs, as sho!ün tn Ffg. 2.1.L. Þlodelling detalls are dfscussed in

the next chapter. In this chapter the effects of the excftatfon and

governor Bystems have been negl-ected as only the very basic effects are

to be studl-ed.
-10-
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Figure 2.1.1: The machine equivalent eircuits

The following sectlons examine the effects of capacitive

loadf ng using the paraneters of l,fanltoba Hydro I s Kettle C;eneratlng

Statfon nachlne (Appendix rr, Table 2.L) w'rthout considering the ef-
fects of saturation. The chapter concludes rflth a demonstration of

some of these effects on a 15 kVA laboratory nachine wlth saturaÈion

nodelled in some caaes" The daÈa for both nachines fs given Ín Tables

A 2.1 and A 2"2 ln Appendfx II.

2.2 Fle1d Current on Sudden Capacftive Loading Due to Load Rejection

Flgure 2.2"I shows the sftuatfon under 6tudy, The R-L load

nlght represent, for example, the load due to an tivDC converter, and

the capacitor might represent an ac fllter cohnected to the converter.

Trtpping the bfpole cauoes an oscfllation between the capacl.tor and

machine, sfnllar to subsynchronous oscfllatlons [16].

- ll -



The R and L values have been selected to represent 1 pu

loading on the machine so that Ëhe simulatlon represents a fu11 load

rejectlon. The fteld current waveform ls shovn in Figure 2.2"2 a.

x,r'1 Pu

Figure 2.2.1: Single Line Dlagram for Load Rejection Simulation

The uachíne data corresponds to that of one of Manltoba Hydrors 120 l"fVA

Kettle SÈation generators. One notices that the waveform of field

current has a number of spikes of various frequeneies present ln it.

If the field current erere to come sufficiently low in value, so that

some of these splkes reached the zero axís, this ¡sould mean a transient

reversal of current in the field círcuit. If the excl-ter does not

allow a negative current, as fs lndeed the case with most sÈatíc exci-

ters, a large overvoltage appears âcross the field slip rlngs. This is

sinilar to the case of an asyrîmetric short circuit on a capacítively

loaded rnachine [9, 10, 12) ín which the field current goes transiently

negatÍve (Figure 2.2.3) causlng overvoltage spikes of substantÍal nag-

nitude (up to -120 tlnes open circuit field voltage). The mechanlsm

that causes a fLeld current reversal, though, ls different in the two

cases.

From the waveform of Figure 2.2.2 a, one notices that the

spikes do not extend very much below the dc component of the field cur-

-L2-
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rent o thus, for Èhe epfkes

1Èse1f Í'trst come very close

near self excltatÍon.

cross zero, the

zeÊo, i.eoe the

to

to

field current

nachine m¡st

dc value

get very

ARMATURE

CURRENT JK

VOLTAGE

FIELD
CURRENT K
VOLTAGEu vt'

: Line-to.line short circuit, tenerator mode, p.u. values:

i -!.!6 p-Ù.ei c-_0.63¡ì - l'14
û¡ * 139

FÍgure 2.2.3: Overvoltages due to I - I short circuits
by Canay I12].

Usual nagnltudes of real and reactfve powers consumed by an

HVDC converter and the nagnitude of the filter capacftance are such,

that a load reJection of the above sort seldon leads close to self

excltatfon, and hence, as 6ho!ûn fn Ffgure 2"2.2 a the ffeld current

never reaches 1or.r values. Hence, there fs lfttle probabflfty of field

overvoltage fn the above câ6êo However, the field current can go lower

than that ehown i.n Flgure 2.2,2 a 1f there are other factors fn the
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PoIder Bystem such a6 nachines at anot,her plant, wtrfch begin supplying

VARs (to the other plant) due to a change in the load flow ori account

of the load rejectlon. This factor rrill be consldered fn a later

chapter. A1so, lf other m¡chfnes at the generatfng statfon trfp, then

the nachines remainfng behlnd are forced to have a lower fteld current,

which can make the superposed spfkes touch the zero axfs"

On closer fnspectlon of Ffgure 2"2.2 a, one notices that iE

has three components, There ls a dc component, and two ac conponents:

the two ac frequencfes differ by L20 Hz. (In Figure 2.2.2 a the fre-

guencles are approxinately 1I3 Hz and 233 Hr, respectively). The

presence of these coEponents of current can be explained as follows:

(f) The dc component fs due to a sudden increase ln megneti-

zing arnature current on account of Èhe increased capa-

cltfve loading. The field current decreases fn order to

maintafn constant flux linkage.

(1f) The presence of the ac components can be explained with

the help of Flgure 2"2"4 wtrich shor¡s the subtransient

model of the r¡achine. (For the sake of this argument,

the subtransfenÈ reactance" *ä and *ä have been

assumed equal.)

Figure 2"2.42 Post-Rejectlon sysÈen model

-l-Lii: ã
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Bvhere f 1s the Eysten frequency),

An armature current of thís frequency produces a magnetic

fleld fn the nachine air gap whlch ¡0ây be decomposed into its sequence

components, io€o¡ two rotating uagnetfc fields ln the alr gap rotatfng

1n opposite dlrectlons w-lth nat,ural f requency f.. with respect to the

rotorr which fs rot.ating synchronously, these fields appear to have

freguencfes f_ + f and f - t for the negatfve and posttfve-roro

sequence rotatfng flelds respect.fvely. Thus rotor currents are lnduced

at each of these frequencies" Note that the difference of Èhe two

frequencles 1s ,to o whlch fn thfs case i.s r20 Hz as observed. Also,

ln the exarnple, xc = 2 pu, *ä = O.25 pu, so that.

The openlng of

of the clrcult

swltch S excltes the

to its left whlch 1s

- ,lxtIc
Ot'_-y x-

d

nat,ural frequency

2.2" r

2"2.2

t7
- /c

r 'o/ x') L70 llz

= f +fro a 23Oflz -b

E
I -t 110 Hz

whfch ls fn close agreement

The addftional frequency f,

rrlth the observatlons of Figure 2"2"2 ão

fn the armâture current fs also vlsible

-t6-



fn Ffgure 2"2"2 c"

2"3 Field Current Response h¡e to l.tachines Trlpping on
Capacftlve Ioad -- Non Self Excfted Case

Figure 2"3.L shows three nechines left lsolated onto a large

capacitive loadu after their real poÞrer load has been rejected" This

sftuatfon corresponds to the case of the blocking of an HVDC converter

and the subseguent isolation of the machfnes at the generatfng station

onto the converterrs ac side filters. Nov¡ 1f for sone reason some

relay operation causes the mechfnes to trip and they do not do 60

sLuultaneously, the nachfnes to trfp last see a sudden increase in VARs

transiently, after the earlier maehines are tripped"

Xc= 1.2 Pu

Figure 2.3.I: ìtachines Trippfng on a Purely Capacftive Load.

Figure 2.3.2 sho!¡s the field current, field voltage and

termlnal voltage waveforms for the rernaining r¡achine of FÍgure 2"3"1

following the sLmultaneous tripping of the other t!¡o uachines. Note

that the ffeld current falls qufte low, and 6ome of the ac transfent

eplkes actually touch zêroo If the exclter on Èhe nachfne does not

have negative field current capabtllty (whtch ls the case vrith nost of

the mdern thyrlstorlzed soltd state excfters), a large voltage appears

I
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across the field sllp-rlngs as the field circult loop fs interrrupted

because the thyrlstors do not conduct l-n reverse. Thls fleld overvolt-

age is shown fn Figure 2.3"2 b, and it should be noted that unlike pole

slfpplng and short cÍrcuft induced field overvoltages [9, 10, L2), ir

has an exÈremely sharp rate of rlse (though a smaller duratLon per

peak) on account of the higher frequencfes fn the field current. If

the surge arrestors across the ffeld circult are not fast enough to

quench the leading edges of these overvoltage splkes, the thyristors of

the exciÈatlon system can be danaged.

It can be seen from Figure 2.3.2 b that for the case under

consideration, the overvoltage rüas about 50 tlmes the open cLrcuít

fleld voltage (e9., voltage on the fteld circult required to produce

rated ternlnal voltage on the open circulted nachfne). It 11111 be seen

from later chapters Èhat the overvoltage can be even higher if the load

ls nodelled not just as a capacitor, but as a tuned cfrcuft, such as a

fllter. The observed terninal voJ-tage ls seen fn Flgure 2.3.2 c, and

shows an overvoltage on account of the sudden lncrease ln VARs fnto the

machine. (In an actual generator, the exciter would try to bring this

voLtage down, but for the purposes of thls sl-mulation, the exciter has

not been nodelled. )
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2"4 Field Current Response of l.fachtnes Tripping on
CapaclÈive Load - Self Excited Case

This case is sinilar to that of the previous section, except

that when two mechines trip, the third one 6ees a capacitLve 1oad,

*" = 0.83 pu, which is l-arge enough to cause self excitatlon, in rhe

ffnal moment.B before it Èoo trips. Thfs interval, for which the

machfne sees this excessf.vely large capacitfve load¡ ñåy be of too

short. a duration to cause any excessive voltage rfse on its terninals.

The field current, however, would irnrnedlately be affected and very

l-arge overvoltages could occur. The roravef orms for this case are shown

in Figure 2.4.L.

Note that the fleld current goes to zero inmedfately (Figure

2.4.L a) and overvoltage spikes appear fn the field voltage (Figure

2.4.L b). If for any reason the m¡chLne breaker fafls to operaÈe, the

machine can suffer Bevere overvoLtage on its terminals (Figure 2.4.r

c). The fleld voltage shows tnfÈlal spikes of large nagnitude due to

the ac component of fiel-d current. The sustalned ffeld overvoltage

later oD¡ whlch rLses exponentially, ls due to the continul-ng self

excitatfon. NoÈe that the ffeld voltage splkes are in excess of 160

times the open cfrcult field voltage. Later sinulations will shol¡ that

the terminal voltage does not rfse contfnuously as fn Figure 2.4.I c,

but is lirnfËed by nachine saÈuration.

Cascaded Trlpping. In realfty, -when machines trip, they

would triP fn Bome sequence, and not tçvo at the same time as suggested

fn Figure 2.3.L. The graphs of Flgure 2.4.2 show the case of first one

and then the second of the three nachines of Figure 2.3.L trfpping wlth

-20-
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about a 50 ns delay between them. There 1s no overvoltage in the field

cfrcuit after the trlpplng of Èhe ffrst machfne, but there is consfder-

able overvoltage after the tripping of the second uachine" This ex-

plafns why the last rnachine to remain usually suffers the greatest

danage to its exciter thyristors on account of such capacltor lnduced

translents 
"

2.5 Effect of Exciter Thyristor Fallure

t" a yrfstors nere mrde to fa1l in

the short-circult mode if the following condftion occurred (wlth

reverse field current induced field voltage Ur".r),

/lur".rl at > uu for or.., ) ubd

where VU¿ is the peak reverse voltage of the thyristor string, and

BD fs a spectfted quantity representing an energy absorption capabil-

ity, The lntegratlon hlas used to sfmulate the fact that the surge

arrestor and snaller circuits cushfon the thyristors agafnst some of

the overvoltage" Ffgure 2,5.L a shows the ffeld current" Note the

negatfve ffeld'current afrer the breakdown has occurred. Flgure 2.5"I

b shows the field overvoltage (whlch exfsts before the thyrisÈors break

down). Comparfng Ffgures 2,4.2 c and 2.5uI c, one aee6 that the thy-

rfstor breakdor¿n curtails the stator overvoltage, giving tine for the

machfne to trip eafely. (de Ìlello et al. have establfshed ttl that

negatlve current capabflfty fn the excfter slows down eelf excftatfon"

Thyrfetors that have falled ehorted, ln fact, fntroduce thfs capa-

bI1tty. )
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2"6 Analysis of the Fleld Transfents

In Sectlon 2"2, a preliminary analysis of induced field cur-

rents was given. ln thls sect.fon, a ¡nore detafled analysis of tran-

sfents ln the field circult wfll be provlded"

Figure 2"6.L shows the equivalenÈ cfrcuit of a synchronous

machfne fn a time period im-s¿1.a.ly followfng a sudden change in capa-

clË1ve loading. As the voltages behlnd the subtransient reactances xO

and x] remafn essentially unchanged, and as x'i o x" = x", thenq-dq

subtransiently, the rnachine nay be regarded as of the cylindrical rotor

type.

xc; vco

Ffgure 2.6"L2 Eguivalent circult for sudden capacitlve loading

The resultlng current oscillatlons rnay now be written as:

I
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f(r)
-F{

x*=;r sin (trrg t - ÔO )
c

Egtrr. cos {g VCO

Gi-rÐ¿=- E+i 'ì sln rrl t,r .." 2.6.r

2.6 .2

- EOI¡O sin g g
+ L lr,o J cos r,:rt

where 9," = x"/u¡, x, = rrJr9", ,, =;ft.; ,O ls the fundarnental

frequency, E0 cos (ogt - 0O) being the voltage behlnd subtransLent

reactance, VCO and If¡ being initial capacftor voltage and fnductor

currenÈ, respectlvely.

Note that equation 2.6.L has two components, one at 60 Hz

frequency, and the other at frequency oa = trg/x./x" . Also note that

the 60 Hz component in phasor forn is:

I-
-(¡)0

-Elq=?T

as fs to be expected, from a subtransfent phasor solutfon of the

systeE.

Now conyider the sftuation of Figufe 2.6"2, where one out of

trøo nachines feeding a capacftor load suddenly trfps" Equatlons of the

form 2.6.1 nay be written for all three phase currents" Neglect for

the tirne being the fundamenÈal freguency component of the current, and

-26-



concentrate on the component of frequency ,, (represented by iA ).
r

xc

@

Ffgure 2"6"22 One out of tr¡o machines trlps

Egro, cos Qg

I
Thus:

and

fA (r)
r

\I'coA ,lsinotxtrr

2.6.3

+ lr-o-

sfnllarly for phases B and

Note that as thè system

trtg E9 sln { g

A
(rí - ufi)t" lcosrtJf

co

was lnitially ln steady-srate

tr_F-6+
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ôoc = oo¡ + Zn/3 !

T_
'me IO cos ), r \¡S

r-a

v*o = vo cos úo' vco¡

vcoc

oos = ÛOo + 2n /3

(r-
(r-

=ro
TI
o

(üo -
(rl¡o -

cos

cos

cos

cos

o o ô 2.6"4

2t/3),

4¡/3); and

+uo

=vo

h /3)

4tr /3) .

Also, because of the absence of the neutral

s¡here the capitals stand for phasors of frequency

The vector of phasor currents (I¡, , IU
r

formed by means of a well known ï.22, 231

formatfon:

r l. (t)
A,BrC ^,

= Q = I IO (r,rr) ê oo 2.6.5

û)cr

' ta ), can be
r

Eymmetrical components

o o c 2"6"6

trans-

trans-

+

ro

where " = .J 
2n /3 

"

The positLve

netic ffeld ln the air

I+ 6et6 up a

, r rotating ln

rotating mag-

the dfrection

Eeguence comPonent

gap of frequency û)

(:) [t
r
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of motlon of the rotoro ConsequenÈly, rotor currenEs of frequency ,,

- rr)g are Lnduced" Likewise, due Èo the negative sequence rotating

fteld of I , rotor currents of frequency o * r¡0 are fnduced" Noter
+t.hat as I and I have, ln generalu different nagnitudes, the result-

ant. rotor currents have differen[ nagnltudes as r¿e11, proportlonal to

the magnftudes of I+ and I o

Equat.lon 2"6"3 tray be r¡rltten fn phasor form as:

ro = lrme- sin qs ]
A

Eoror cos 0oo

- 
vcoe

xr

o o o 2.6.7

and with ldentfties

o o . 2"6.8

- j i

and sinllarly for phases B and C"

Usfng transforrnatfon 2.6"6 on 2.6"7 
"

2.6.4 we obtaln:

f = ra * rn 
"52n/3 

* t, 
"J4t/3rrr

to 
"J^ -

3
= 2

where OOe,

and terminal

. Eo" JQoo i:6p6¡r. e "i
À, VOe are angles of pref aul.t

voltage, respectfvely.

vo 
"Jvoe

internal voltage, current

oo Eo
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Figure 2.6.3: Prefault phasor diagran

From the Prefault Phasor dfagran (Flgure 2.6.3), we have

ÔO¿, = ÚO¿, = )t' -n/2 ,

and so choosLng À

tion 2.6.8 becomes

= Q arbltrarily, without loss of generality, Equa-

likewlse

Neglecting for the moment the system frequency û'0

the natural frequency or, Equatlon 2.6.9 becomes

f = i lro *{.*5- 
',, 

-,.JJ

.voEgIT J.L''x Iõ:--¡)lFr -r

f r -uo * 
to 

't

t ^o x. (o - üro)9" Ir'r

=¡-
2

3IET

2.6 .9
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r*o

fs lro

3
T

- vo-h
Lro o xr ] = ro l1

](ìJ-¡- 
-l 

. 
-'xl 2r

3
2

3
T = r [r - x"l

^o t' x I
r

or for the case of Figure 4.1, I+ fs larger

is also seen from rhe field current plots in

2.6.10

rotor

motor

the

-+ x *x"tr
And so :- = ---------------- rx -xIT
rhan I tnfrfally. (As

Flgure 2.3 .L a.)

The fields due to I+ and I are reflected into

currents of proportional nagnltude. The equlvalent lnductfon

clrcuit (enployed ln studylng subsynchronous osclllatlons) of

machfne at sllp s Ls shown in Figure 2.6.4 [16, 18].

@La

Ffgure 2.6.4:

s = tf -f^
I

Equivalent inductlon notor circuf.t at
f requency û) c (f = 9- ).

2n

We see that the

frequency I r -

equlvalent resistance ln the

fol than aÈ the frequency lr

circuit fs larger at the

+ fol whlch 1s conse-

,.,Lkd

'no/"
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quently less danped. Hence, the lov¡er frequency oscillatfons, although

larger Ëo 6Èart Iù-lth, decay rapidly, as 1s evidenced from the rotor

lEavef orms (Figure 2,3 "L, etco ).

Ffgure 2.6"5 shows the three components of rotor current. On

the trlpplng of a nachine, there fs a sudden change in the dc component

of field current, corresponding to the subtransient flux lfnkages re-

malning constant, followed by a more gradual one. The dc component of

Flgure 2"6.5 a gradually comes up to fÈs prefault value, !û-ith a modÍ-

fied field time constant (dlscussed in the next section). Superposed

on thls dc conPonent are the two ac components of Figures 2.6"5 b and

c, which are of different nagnftudes and have dffferent decay time

constants. The total waveforu of Figure 2.6"5 d is obtalned by sr¡mmi¡g

the ¡saveforns a, b and c. Conparfson should be nade between thls wave-

form and those ln Figures 2"2"2 and 2.3"2 where the correlaËlon is

obvfous.
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2"7 The Field Time Constants

The cases consldered so far were çrlth constant fteld excita-

tfon. It ls lnteresting to study what a m¡chine v¡"Ith an exciter would

do under these clrcumstances of sudden capacltive loading. The follow-

ing ls an analysis of the fietd clrcult response tlne. It is shown

that as the nachine fs loaded rù'Ith lncreasing capacitance, the time

constant of Ehe fteld circufÈ keeps lncreasing, until, finally at the

onseÈ of self excltation, tt l-s lnflnitely 1arge. (This is on the

assumptfon of a linear machine. WtÈh saturation, of course' as the

voltage at the termfnals fncreases, the magnetizlng inpedance Xmd of

the mechine decreases, thereby reducfng the tfrne constant.) Thus, on

account of the lncreased time constants, the excLterts capability of

controlll-ng the fleld current is lessened and the exclter is lncapable

of maintaining the fleld current positive..

The uachl-ne equatlons can be râr.ritten in operatlonal for¡n as

x, (p)
úu(n) = fr to

x- (p)
Vo(n) = åo-' rq

, c(p)
tdg

ur(n )

2.7.t

Ua = p{¿orüo*t"rd

U = o{¡q ''q -orl¡.+r I'd a q
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wlth p = d/dt u the dlfferentlal

The termfnal equations

operator.

ÞrÍth capacitor load can be writÈen as

L:
q

I¿

(:: l:) 2.7 "2

2"7.3

r¿here the ú6 stand tor fluxes, the us for axis voltages, with sub-

scripts d and q denoting the respectlve axes, and Uf the field

voltage. Xd, Xq are the d and q axis operational lmpedances, u)

is the lnstantaneous radian frequency, {rrg the base f requency (i.e.,

htf.O radfans/sec) and r" the armature resistance.

The off diagonal terua in Equatfon 2"7 "2 arise due to the

fact that the transforrn¡tfon matrix fron a, b, c to dqo coordÍnates

lt.self is a time functlon, and has to be differentÍated when LU" is

converted to U. tn the exÞressfon I - =t'Cl! V - " where V<qo ' €Þc n¿dt-abc' -abc'
åU" "amd 

for phase voltages and currenrs, and %qo, åqo for rhe

transformed vectors"

Using the f irst three equatf ons of 2"7 "l rrith 2.7 .Z and

elinfnating I., I , one obtained
clq

u¿ = ffi'u,

The denoninator D(p) has been evaluated by Crary I19],

though not fn the eane rday ¿rs above, and fs of the form:
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D(p) = l+p(To ay*a2)+bp2*cp3+"." 2"7.4

The coefficlent of p¡ (TO a'

constant. Crary has further

tfon 2.7.4 and thus obtalned

clrcuit time constant).

+ a2), fs then the approxlmate time

neglected terms of the sort a2 fn Equa-

a tfne constant (with T0 as Èhe open

Neglectlng ,2^, Equation 2"7 "5 yields

xl-xdc
2"7 .6x- - xclc

Thus, one aees that as *a * *l r T + -+, foêo¡ the tfne constanË

becomes arbitrarfly large. Also, for *å ( *" ( *u , r is negative,

io€o¡ the Bystem fs unstable. This corresponds to self excitation"
Another lnterestfng facÈ is the form of the Equation 2,7.6.

Wlth a pure fnductance ln the output, lunping the ind.uctance w-ith the

leakage reactance and then treatÍng the rnachine as though on short

clrcul.tn one obtains I20, zll

(x',-x)(x -x)+rzt(x^)'ffi*t.' c' (xa x")(xo - x") + r.

xf*xd L^'L fri{ ^o

To

2"7 "5

-36-
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Equatfon 2.7"6 fs of the same forrn as 2.7"7, except w-ith a sign change.

Thus, the capacftance Dây be regarded as a pure reactance whlch sub-

tracts from the leakage impedance, fn deriving time constants, IIow-

ever, though very satiefyfng, thl-s 1s a coincfdence. Equation 2.7.6 is

riot exact, but comes about after neglectlng term6 of D(p)" It should

be carefully renenbered that the uechanfsms whtch yield 2.7.6 and 2.7.7

are completely different, though the final forrns are quite alike!

Flgure 2"7.I gfves sÍmulatLon results along wlth a plot of

Equation 2"7"5 for the rnachines at l,fanit.oba Hydrors KeËtle Generating

Station. As can be seen, the agreenent is close, except ln the region

0.I < x < 0"5, where the rate of self excftation fs very large. Forc'
x^ ( x] , Eguation 2"7.5 shows that the system rnay be stable, wfth acd

snall time constant, whereas actually, as seen from the sfnulatfon, lt

may not be 6o.

Other observatlons from the figure are:

(1) the ¡sorst self-exclËation takes place around *" = *å

where r = -ô, where ô . 0 and is posftlve.
xl

(ti) *Ltn O r(x") = ;| to = Tå - the short circuft time
c-^d

conatant. Thfs ls as expected.

(11f ) olf*r _ r(*") E T0 the opén cLrcuft time constant,
c

again, as expected.
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2.8 Tests on Laboratory Þlachlne

As tests on Manltoba llydro rs Kettle Generatfng Station

machines could not be scheduled, tests were carrLed out on a 15 kvA

machfne fn the Laboratory to verffy soroe of the phenomena discussed in

earlier sectLons, and to determíne the aceuracy of the computer nodel

by cornparison. In general, the agreement rdas excellent. The data for

the nachine under consfderation fs avallable in Table 2.L of Appendix

2"

(l) short circuir Tests. rn order to verify rhe validÍry of

the computer simulatfon, standard tests like the short cfrcult test

were slmulated and coupared. Ffgure 2.8.1 shows the observed and simu-

lated fteld current waveforms. Saturatfon in the nachine has been

nodelled. As can be seen, the agreement ls close, except for more

danping ln the slmulated waveform, probably due to the fuproper arua-

ture resiatance value. Exact values of arrnature resfstance were dlffi-

cult to deternlne because of the sllding brass cont.acts used in the

laboratory which introduced a consfderable contact resistance in sone

lnstances.

(ff) Tlne Constant Tests. In order to demonstrate the varfa-

tfon ln the ftel-d tlne consüant as dfscussed ln section 2.7, the

machine was run at synchronous speed rù'tth zeto f f eld current while

connected to a balanced three-phase capacitor load. The ffeld voltage

was then suddenly fupressed, and the ffeld time constant observed.

Figure 2.8.2 shows the field current responses for open eLrcuit and for

a 1.84 pu capacitlve load. As can be 6een, the field time constant has

fncreased. TabLe 2.8 gives observed and slnulated tfne constants for

various capacltor l-oads.
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x"(nu) r (sec), actual

-(o.c.) 0.42
1.84 0.63
o.92 t.2
o "66 4.5

Table 2.8: Observed and
Machlne Tlne

t(sec)o sl¡aulaÈed

0.42
0.58
r"2
4.8

Slnulated
Constants

(i1i) Trfpping of Machrnes. The effect of trippfng of

machlnes connected to a capacftfve load was veriffed $"Ith the setup

shor¡n ln Figure 2.8.3. I.Ifth the synchronizLng switch, s1 open, the

capacftors were connected to an infinlte bus by closing sr¿iÈch s2.

The m¡chfne vras then brought up to speed and synchronized Èo the fn-

finfte bus - capacitor systen. The prfune mover input po\rer rras then

1efÈ untouched. Thfs ensured that the nachfne nas loaded wfth zero

real Power. By weakening the field of the machlner both Èhe nachine

and infinite bus eould be nade to equal-ly share the capacitive load

current, so that ¡vhen the switch s2 rùas opened at time t = to , the

INF.
BUS

* E sr þ=to)

rxc
:

Figure 2.8.3: Test Setup for Machfne Trfpping

sftuatf.on would sinulate

2.8.4 ehows the resul-ting

one out of tno ¡nachfnes trlpplng" Figure

slnulated and observed ¡øaveforms for *" =
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0.86 pu which Ls noË sufficlent capacitance to lead to self exciÈatlon.

This test rdas repeated for x^ = 0 "47 pu which lead to field

current reversaL and self-excitatLon as shorsn 1n Figure 2.8.5.

As can be seen in both figures there is good agreement be-

tween the observed and sLmulated waveforms. The L2O Hz frequency ln

the fleld current was because the load was not exactly balanced (due to

dLfferences 1n values of the laboratory capacltors). This r¡as taken

into consideration whl1e fnputting data to the sinulation rnodel. Thus

x^ = 0.47 pu mentfoned earlLer 1s only the average capacit,ance value ln

the three phases.

snall anount.

Individual phase capacltors va¡Ied from this by a

(iv) Fleld Overvoltage. The prevfous test with x" = 0.47

pu *ras again repeated, except that a rectifier was fnstalled in series

r¡fth the field clrcult to prevent reverse current. The resulting ffeld

current, fleld voltage and terninal voltage waveforms are shown in

Figure 2.8.6.

Again, the agreement between símulation and observatlon is

very good. As can be 6een there are very fast rislng reverse voltage

spikes across the exciter of about ten times the field voltage reguired

for rated open cfrcult terminal voltage.

Comparison of Ffgures 2.8.5 ar.d 2.8.6 clearly indicates that

negatfve current capablllty 1n the exciter does linit the rate of rlse

of ternl-nal voltage.
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(v) Effect of Saturation. In order to determine the effecÈ

of neglectlng saturatfon as yras done fn the prevíous sectlons, the

simulatíon of the above test nas .repeated r¡lthout nodelling BaturaÈion

of the m¡gneËizfng reactance. As sho¡rn in Figure 2.8.7, the field

current does noË rise above zeto later, and the terminal voltage con-

tl.nues to Lncrease exponentially. The reason for this is that the

magnetfzing branch inpedance Xrd keeps decreasing (in the saturated

case) wlth lncreasd saturation unÈil a point is reached when XU equals

xc, arid the rnachine comes out of self excitat.ion, and stabllfzes in an

age

X
mcl

overvolt

because

conditl-on. This does not happen ln the unsaturated case,

never decreases. It nust be noticed however that the

first couple of overvoltage spikes in the field are not affected in

magnitude by the nodelling of saturaÈlon, and as it is these that cause

the exciter thyristors to fall, ft ls expected that results obtafned

from the unsaturated nodelllng can be used to determíne the overvol-

tage, if study beyond the inltial few spfkes is unlmportant.

2.9 Overall Conclusions for Chapter 2

This chapter concerned itself with sinulation of field cur-

rent responses when nachines connected to a capacitive load ¡*ere sub-

Jected to a load rejection or a trLpptng. If rdthout negative current

capabilfty in the exciters, the machines I field voltages were shown to

reach consLderable nagnftudes r'rtth a very fást rise tLme. Thfs effect

was found to be especlally severe ln nachfnes near the self excftatfon

conditfon, r*here the field currenËs were very low, and hence any tran-
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sient6 woul-d push the fleld curent to zero thereby causing field and

thus exciter overvoltage"

In the case where rnachines actually got into a self-excited

condition on account of the tripping of other machines o Lt was found

that thls field overvoltage could cause the thyristors to fail in the

ehort circuft rnode, thereby fntroducfng negative fleld currenÈ capabll-

fÈy where there *ras ordinarfly none. Thls would prevent a rapid rise

of machine termlnal voltage.

The nature of the field current response was explained fn

terus of transferred harmonics to the field circuit from L-C oscllla-

tions resultlng from the x", ternfnal- xc. It was also pointed out

that under low field current condltions, the field current I s value

could not be kept posftive by rapfd excfter actlon, as the field

current time constant became large although the tiue constant of ffeld

voltage to termfnal voltage may still be snall).

Finally some of these factors nere observed from experiments

on a small (15 kVA) laboratory synchronous rnachlne. Agreenent between

nodelling and observatfon rdas good. The effect of saturatlon on the

field current was also slmulated.

The next chapter discusses the rnodelllng schemes 1n detail.

It 1s fol-lowed by other chapters 1n l¿trich the nodelling 1s increased to

greater detafl Ln order to study the phenomena Inore cornpletely.
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CHAPTER 3

ModeLling

3.1 General

The problem at hand required a consLderable amount of sinula-

tion on a digital comput,er, on account of the complexlty of the equa-

tions resul-ting from the situatfons studled. For thts purpose, a

machfne nodel of conslderable detafl nas developed, as mentioned in

Chapter 2, arrd thfs shall be rnatnly discussed in this chapter.

As, l-n some cases, the machines being studied were connected

to dc systems, ft was also important to accurately nodel the dc conver-

terr and the ac network qufte conpletely. For this reason, a digital

network analyzer prograu called MH-EMTDC, whlch was developed at

Manltoba Hydro, t{as utilized t14]. Thls program fs particularly sutted

for slnuLatfon of ac-dc systens. The interfaclng of the nachine nodel

wfth thfs Program shall also be discussed in this chapter. Last1y the

nodelllng of exclters and governers requfred wfth the rnachine nodel for

a complete simulat.lon ls descrlbed.

The combined package of dtgftal network ar.a1-yzerfconverter

model/nachfne nodel, etc., proved to be a very powerful and user-

frlendly transients sfmulation package, far easíer to use than other

conÈemPorary elnulation packages such as the BPA Electrouagnetie Tran-

sients Þlodelllng Program (EMTP) 1.241"

3"2 MH-EI'ÍTDC: The Progranrmfng EnvLronnent

lhe Electronagnetfc Transient Analysls Prograu (EMTP) devel-

oped at the Bonnevllle Power Adrnlnfstration (BPA) based on the algor-
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fthn by Professor Dornmsl I24l has been a powerful Èransients sfuuration
tool for a 10ng tfne. MH-EMTDC devel0ped by D. woodford I14r ar
ManlÈoba Hydro retains Dommelrs algorfthm for uodellrng transmfssron
system elements, but has the following addltional features (this pro_
gram was not developed by the author, but used as â me¿n" of nodelling
transmfssion 6ystems and networks for the nachine nodel developed by
hlm, so that systen studfes could be nade):

(f) Easy fnterfacfng wtth user deveLoped subroutfnes,
as valve grouP nodelsr pâchine nodels, etc., whfch
not part of the EI.ITDC progran; that is, they do

lnterface as elements of the systen matrfx.

such

are

not

(ri) Disconnected subnetworks are a110r¡ed; thus, the pohTer

system under study can judicfously be divfded fnto nany
subsystems, for exauple, the ac and dc sfdes of a con_

verter E¿ly be regarded as dfsconnected subsystems, as

can be tt¡o ac systens connected by a distrfbuted para_
meter transmlsslon llne.

('fr) Functions euch as are avallable on rBMrs cs'p (contlnu_
ous Systen llodelling program [25]), to sfmulate inter_
grators, leadlag functfons, real poles, complex poles,

,r" ,:":;:..ï"'""]rî-r*DC lres rn rhe concepr or drscon-
nected subnetr¡orks. As each subnetr,rork is independently sorved (and
natched wlth the eolutfon acro's boundaries wrth other subnetworks),
Èhe natrfx sizes handled are snarr. For exanple a 40 node network
would require an fnversfon of a 40 x 40 natrfx, whereas if rcdelled as
tero 20 node subnetworks, ft requf.res fnversÍon of only .,ro 20 x 20
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matrfcesu wtrich fs an easler task. Modelled as four subnetworks of 10

x 10 size matrfces, it is even easier.

Another advantage of this approach is that 1t is dfrectty

amenable to processing on a parallel processor system. Each subsysten

model can be al-located to lts own processor, and could fnterface with

other subsystens through a corïmon interface bus. The externally in-

posed mdels such as uachines and valve groups can also reside fn their

o!¡n processors.

Knowledge of FORTR-AN ls necessary for usfng l"fH-EMlDC, as the

machfnes, valve groups, swlÈchfng functions, sequence of actlons are

wriËten in a FORTRAN subroutlne. Netr¡ork fnterconnectlons and passfve

network elements are specified fn the data ftle.

Variables to be plotted/plntplotted are specified, llkewíse,

in a FORTRAN subroutlne. MH-EMTDC, ltke BPArs El'lTP, uses the trapezol-

da1 rule for integration, ¡¡hteh fs known to be a fattLy stable and

accurate fntegration nethod. Furthermore, this integration procedure

has a direct physlcal analog. For example, the differential equations

for fnductors and capacltors yfeld reslstors and current sources, as fs

shown belor¡ for inducÈors l24lz

r(r) 1

L

I
L

lf, v<'¡ ¿" gfves

r(r) I' Y(z) d,z + i(r - ar)
r-^ r

trapezoldal lntegratlon nrle:

3 "2.r

Ueing the
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f(r)

or 1( r) v(r )E + JL(È - 
^r)

r¿here \ = # and JL(r -^r)

1r
trL

v(r)+v(r-^r) ]¡. + r(r-^r)

KïiÐ+1(r_^r)
3.2.2

(t)

The resulting cfrcuit model ls shown fn Figure 3.2.I.

/ { 
i(t}

"ïf' \
v

/

Flgure 3.2.1: Equivalent resistive circuit model for the inductor.

The Eame procedure can be applted for models of dfstrfbuted

t,ransmissfon l-ines, coupled branches and so on. Thus, usfng the trape-

zotdaL ru1e, the entire netsork reduces to a resistive network with

current source excftatlons, r*trfch can be easily solved, just by writing
all the equatlons such as 3.2.2 in matrlx forn

[Y]v E ! 3 "2.3

and then lnvertfng Y by an efficlent inverslon procedure. Saturable

branches and other netlrork nonlLnearlties can be rnodelled by including

JL(t -at)
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these ln the form of addltional (dependent) current sources fn parallel

wfth the correspondíng resistfve element, as ls done utflizing the

well-kno¡sn Compensation Theorem [26] "

Interfaclng subprograms with EMTDC 1s fairly strafghtforward.

All quantities cal-culated within Ëhe subprogram are stored ln one large

array (called STORE, that ls presently dinensioned to a naximum of 5000

entrfes). Base-Indexed addressing 1s used, in which each call of a

subprogram has associated ¡rith lt a startlng locatlon (called NEXC),

and all the quantftles of interest for this subprogram are stored se-

quentlally and starting at location STORE(NEXC+I). For example, the

machlne model requlres 100 storage locations, and hence ls called

MAC100; the 100 standing for the nunber of storage locatlons required.

Thus, suppose an entry to llAC100, the value of NEXC is, say 30, then

MAC100 urill-zes locarfons ST0RE(NEXC+I) to SToRE(NEXC+100) or STORE(31)

to STORE(131). The last Etatement in the subprogram updates NEXC as

f o11or¿s:

NEXC + NEXC+100.

Thus, the next subprogran (whfch could ¡¿el-I be another call to MAC100),

start,s off wlth NEXC = 131r and thus the locatlon STORE(NEXC+I), utrlch

fs the first storage location ln the new subprogram becomes STORE(f32).

This approach results ln compact packing of all the storage requlred ln

all the subprograrns ,called. It also automatLcally assfgns a unique

storage area for any subroutines called.
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3.3 Modelllng the Machlne

In the Past' a number of machlne slnulatLon prograns have

been rrritten. Prograns ¡rritten for translent 6tablllty etudies usually

use phasor model-s [11], v¡hich assurle that the termlnal voltage and

current of the nachlne are phasor quantities. Thus for rapid changes

with tf.ue these do not provlde accurate solutfons for the fastest

transients. Programs used fn time domain sÍnulations (such as El"fTp),

use Inore detailed rnachfne representations. A conparÍson betneen such

programs and the one developed here wfll be nade in subsection 3.3.2,

because the basfc nachine equatfons used by the author and llsted in

subsection 3.3.1, are almost the same for all these methods belonging

to the tlme domain sinuLation class.

3.3.1 Machine Equlvalent Circuit and Mechanfcal Dynanlcs

zed.

A two axis equivalent circuit nodel for the ¡nachlne is utflf-

In this approach, the nachÍne equatfons wrftten in terms of the

phase varfables for the three phases, are transforued by a nonslngular

transformaÈf.on into two sets of equations, each set having the mfnfmum

anount of fnteraction wlth the other. Thls utflizes the ¡¡ell-known dqo

transforuat.fon [201, and the resu]"tanÈ equatLons are known as the d (or

direct) axfs and the q (or quadrature) axis equations.

The naln advantage of thfs approach ls that the axLs voltages

and currents come out as dc quantltfes during, steady state, fundamental

frequency machLne operatfon, thereby conslderably stnplffytng the

analysis. As the phystcal Lnterpretatfon of the d and q axes are axes

rotatl-ng rdth the roachlne rof or, at the speed of the machine rotor,

they conÈafn the roÈor colls (euch ae ffeld and amorËesseur coils), and

the transformed stator coils. A number of requireuents exfst in
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order for a proper dqo equl,valent to exlst, the most fmportanÈ betng

the sfnusoldal distrlbutfon of wfndlngs on the stator t20] "

Unllke the phasor mdel dlscussed earlier, thls model lnclu-

des the effects of rapidly changlng d and q axes fluxes (1.e., lnclùdes

terms such as dú¿/¿t and düO/aa, where {¿ and r¡O are the axes

fluxes) wt¡tch ere noÈ normally negleeted in the phasor solution. Also

conventionally assumed Ln m¡chf.ne nodelllng that l¿hatever flux links

the amortesseur and field coils on the direct axis, also links the d

axis coil; thls fs tantamount to assuming equal muÈua1 lnductances

between fteld, direct axls and daupers. However, elnce the amorÈesseur

(danper) and field are on the sane lron, wtrich is separated frou Èhe

stator fron, ft is concelvable that sorrle of the flux llnks the field

and damper r¡'lthout llnklng the stator coll. This flux has been identf-

fied as the culprit [13, 271 Ln rnany discrepancles between Èhe nodel

and actual machlne ¡yhen studylng rotor translents. Thus ft ¡¡as

r"
Lxq

(a) d-axls (b) q-axis

Equivalent Cfrcuits

flux, and Èhe resultfng d and q axis

ln Flgure 3.3.1, whfch fs the Bane as

Figure 3 .3. 1:

L8

felt importanÈ to lnclude thls

equfvalent clrcuitB are shown

..¡$k
Lmd
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Figure z"L"L, but has been repeated here for the sake of convenfence.

The per-unit systen Ls explafned ln Appendix r, and utirizes
rms t-n voltage and current as base quanttties on the ataËor side. The

circults glve the relations between the axis fluxes (vd" rpq), and the

fteld, damper, and d, q axfs currents (if , fkd, id, tn). I.Iith nachlne

(electrlcal) speed o, and d, q axfs vortages rd, rq, the equations

obtained are [20]:

d axis

td -'Úq -

tf-tflf

(Lra) (Lra)

(L.+
mcl

Ltt* tt) (Lr¿ * Ltr)

(Lrd + (Lra+Ltt*Lt¿){^kd 'kd

@

Ltr)

= l{u)
d
æ 3.3.1
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Addltional windfngs on the axes mâyr of course, be incorporated by

suftably rnodifying equations 3.3.1 and 3.3.2.

Note that the current directlons are chosen positlve into the

machine, and thus would be positive for moÈor operatf-on. The iU would

reverse and be negatlve for generator operatlon. The Eotor convention

has been used in order to mrke the resultant equations symnetrical

(otherwise the matrix would have Èerms llke Lr* Lkd- Lrd, etc., which

do not treat all the machine coils ldentfeally).

EquatÍons 3.3.1 rrra E 3.2 nay be wriÈten as:

d
ãî

id

it

*tn*

={t

r¡lrl - r i.'q a ct

-tfff

'kd ^kd

roü¿

'kq

+ {lt
d

3.3.3

ulql

ol
r rl
,; 

- 
| .r;'
I

åELil q'|
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Notfng that üd,

3.3"3 and 3"3"4

I28l,

ún are lfnear

therefore are

x + Bu1n -m

conbinatlons of the

ln the classlcal

currents, Equations

6tate variable forru

x=A
-ttr

r¡lth

x=ín u=-n

Saturation is fncluded by

the net Eagnetlzlng current i

rnaklng Lrd and Lt

= (ta * ff + ikd).

illll
3.3.s

as functfons

Thusof

Lnd = trdo k(ixo) 3.3 .6

where LrdO is Èhe unsaturated magnetlzlng reactance, and k(im) ls

the factor obtafned by taking the ratio of ordlnate to abscfssa in the

open circult characrerisric (Ffgure 3.3.2).

Hodellfng of the æchanical dynanics of the roÈor and shaft
rtaa not required ln ur¡ch detall for thls study, and so only a slngre
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l-unped inertia with darnping was fncluded. I.fith machfne inertia con-

stanÈ H, rotor position e, angular (electrical) speed ûJ, the rele-

vant equation is (see Appendtx 1 for per-unlt systen used):

# åi + fot,-00) = r,-r"

3.3.7

where o0 ls the base angul_ar frequency fn rad/sec., H the p.u.

inertia constant in (pr w - sec) and D the frequency darnping con-

stant fn pu MI.I/pu Hz (the l/urg nultiplfer ensures fractional angular

speed lnstead of plain angular speed).

d0
ãT=0)

Equatfon 3.3.7 can be rewriËten

å,(:) 
( 

;)

as:

(:)

+/0 3.3.8

û10

ã-(r,o-r.)-9

which 1s, agaln, fn the cLasslcal state varrable form. Here, Tm - Te,

the dlfference between applfed torque T, and output torque Te, is
the accelerating torque, r¡hich causes change of angular speed. T is
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accepted as

currents as:

Lnput, and T. is calculated fron the flux lfnkage and

T" = ({¿ iq -Vqrd)/z 3.3.9

Equatfons 3.3.3r 3.3.4 and 3.3.8, when solved, yield a1l the state

variables of the machine, from whfch any other quantfty of interest,

i.e. power, flux, etc., can be determined.

Although in this fleld overvoltage study a single lunped

lnertia has been considered, tt Eay be necessary to include uultiple

lunped Ínertias ln studles such as subsynchronous resonance. Then

several equations of the sort 3.3.8 and 3.3.9 result, and can be added

on to the nachine model in a Êtraightforward manner.

Also to be noted fs that ¿;t and f;t fn Equatlons 3.3.3

and 3.3.4 do not have to be evaluated by any numerical lnversion pro-

cedure on {d and flq. For¡oulae for every element for úu} "rra t-t.r.

readily precalcul-ated by hand, and their numerical values easfly evalu-

ated during the run.

3.3.2 Interfaclng with EMTDC

Digital m¡chf.ne models have been prevlously developed for

transfents slnulatLon programs such as BPA!s EMTP" They generally

fall into two categorles: (1) tn wtrich the machfne ls represented by a

current source (utfllzing the well-known 'eompensation theoremr L26l);

and (2) tn ¡¿hfch the nachtne is nodelled as a Thevenin equl-valent volt-

age Bource and frnpedance"
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The Present Unfversal Machfne model (uM) available fn EMTp

[15] and others [19] fall into rhe flrsr class of program, fn whfeh the

machine is represented as a current aource. There fs a theorern in
network theory, called the Cornpensation Theoreu Í261, l¿hlch allows such

a representatfon. The approach used by the author (described in
sectLon 3'3'1) uttllzes termLnal voltages to calculate currents to be

fnJected, and hence fa1ls in this class. This class of nodels has the

drawback, that for stable solution, each nachlne has to be couputatfon-

ally tfarr fron other rnachfnes or nonlLnear sources. This is achieved

by separating subsystems contalning nachfnes from oËher such subsystems

by dfstrtbuted Paraueter transmlssion lines l,2gl, ¡vhich are essentially
tine delays. sfnce the nachlne is represenËed by a current source

whfch 1s dependent on past vortages (in the prevfous tfure-step), any

sudden change in voltage causes a current response only fn the next

tinestep. Thus, for the previous tf.nestep, the nachine looks like an

open clrcuft (as lt does not respond rrfth new current tf1l later). The

cumulative effect of nany nachlnes causing thfs error in the same sub-

sysüem eimultaneously can be de-stabfllzLng, and hence the reason for
the above-mentioned restrictfon. The'author has overcome Èhis drawback

by one solution to be discussed later, and hence the EMTDC nachine

Program (ealled lrAC100) does not have the restriction of the BpA-EMTP

models discussed above.

The second approach of nodelLing the nachfne as a Thevenin

equivalent, due to BrandwaJn et. ar. [30], does not suffer fron the

drawback because the nachlne finpedance fs included ln the y tratrfx (see

equatfon 3.2.3) of the nafn system, and the systeE current response

(eolutfon of 3.2.3) calculated ln the sa'e tine-step. However, slnce
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the nachfne impedance changes with rotor posJ.tl-on, a stralghtforward

eolution would fnvolve a changing systen Y matrix which would have to

be inverted each tlme the rotor position changed. Brandwajn has over-

cone thls problem by nodelling this changing ímpedance wlth a flxed and

a varlable part, Iù'Ith the variable part approxinately included fn the

Thevenln volÈage source.

The nethod used here utilizes termLnal voltage values of the

machine 1n prevfous time intervals, and calculates (using equations

3.3.3 and 3.3.4) the new m¡chl-ne currents, and hence belongs to the

first class. The integration method used is the trapezoidal rule, but

any other nethod could be used, as could be any integral or subfntegral

tinestep of the t,inestep used in the main (EMTDC) prograu¡. Here lies

the advantage of this approach (type 1), in that the uachine nodel

interfaces with EMTDC as a controlled current aource, and fs never a

ParÈ of the EMTDC ¡nefn rnatrfx. Therefore rnachine parameters can even

be changed in the niddle of a n¡n (ff so desired), wiÈhout affecttng

the nain BÍTDC uatrix in any way. Figure 3.3.3 explains the interfa-

cfng wlth the use of a block diagran.
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E MTDC

19 ir stc.

MACHINE EQNS

XCITER

Figure 3.3.3: Modellfng schene for the ac machine.

A number of nachfnes operating 
'n 

coherence (such as all the
nachlnes at one plant) can be nodelled as one mâchine, by utflizlng a
nultfplying factor rNr as shown fn Ffgure 3.3.3. Thrs rNr can be
changed any tine during program executfon. Another advantage of thfs
approach over others which include the nachrne es erectrical branches
fn the m¡fn prograu, is the fact that iÈ does not fncrease the complex_
fty of the nain sysËem matrfx.

Ffgure 3.3.3 also shows hor¡ other systetr co'ponents such as
governors and exciters can readlly be fnterfaced r,rrth the nachfne and
mein system.

The approach descrtbed so far (in Flgure 3.3.3), ar first
glance 6ee's to have the dra¡sback of ai" type (r) uoders mentloned
earlfer, whrch approaches fncorporating the nachine as e part of the

''afn Eatrr.x (type 2) do not. Thfs fs, that the nachrne current to be
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Lnjected into the network is calculated only 1n the nexÈ tine step in

response to the nachfne terminal voltage of Ëhe previous step. Thus,

tf there ls a 6tep change ln nachine termfnal voltage¡ say dg" to a

lfghtning surge, the nachine w"Ill not respond wlth current tl1l a time-

Btep later, and consequently appears as an open circuit.for the dura-

tlon of the first tiuestep. Thus, spurlous spikes uay appear in the

machlne terminal voltage. This drar¡back ls overcone 1n the following

rtay:

(f ) A resistance r" = 21,"/Lt is calculated, r*here 9," is

the subtransient machine fnductance, and 1s placed fron

each node of the nachine terrnlnal to neutral as ln

Flgure 3.3.4. This reslstance becomes a part of the

nain (EMTDC) network

h(t)
v (, -aù

lu
? L-=-

EMTDC NETWORK

Flgure 3.3.4: Terminal l"nterface.

(tf) Then, l-nstead of lnJecting the calculaËed current In(È),

a conpensated current IE(t) + Ic(t) r¡here

rc(r) 4 v(r-ar)/r"

1s LnJected, where V(t - At) 1s the terninal vol_tage

I"(t )

"1
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

t-
I

ac

SYSTEM
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ln the previous tinestep.

lnjecËed lnto the network ls

I lt)" but I (t) wherem' mâ'

rtra(t) = rE(t) +

Thus, the actual current

not the calculated current

(v(r-^r)-v(r))
r

No¡¡ r" fs quite 1arge, because of the 
^t 

in its

denomfnator. A1so, for a s¡nall tlmestep V(t - 
^t) 

Ë

V(t), and Ëhus Inâ(t) . Ir(t), and the error lntroduced

vanishes

(iff) However,

in

for

the linlt with a small 
^Ë.

a sudden change, as I, * I. is not calcu-

lated untll the next tl,¡ne step, the network sees an

inpedance r" for this fnstant, instead of the open

circuit dlscussed earlier. This fs exactly the f-nstan-

t,aneous fmpedance f t would have aeen had the rnachine

been represented by lts subtransfent reactance 9," in

EMTDC. Therefore, the network current calculated in

this fnstant f-s Elore accurate, and the spurious splkes

dfscussed earller do not arise. Thus thfs concept of

termfnatlng the machLne with lts r characteristic

f.mpedance I and then conpensatfng for this in the current

Lnjection, fs a convenient rùay for assurl-ng accurate

solutfons.

Thfs feature was introduced into the nodel later. In earller

aLmuJ-atfons, the machine terminals were required to be connected to

ground through a capacitor to prevent spurLous splkes. Also, with

nothfng connected at the nachfne terminals, the solutLon would go un-

stable (1.e., for the open cfrcuft condltlon). Wfth the above-fntrodu-
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ced nodification however, the behaviour of the nachine model

unifornly good. There is also no restrictfon on havlng rnore

eeparatery rcdelled uachfne in the same subsystem, whrch fs a

Èfon in oÈher models of rhls rype [l5l.

has been

than one

res tric-

3.3.3 Srarting Up

Time domain srnulatfon of networks on the computer is ex_

trenely tiue consumf-ng. Hence, ft becomes necessary to rplug-in,

steady state solutrons rnto the nachine noder. such steady state solu-
tions could be obtained for example, from a load fIow. Thís rs easrry
accornprlshed because the Etorage locations (discussed in sec. 3.3.2)
of the nachine model include the state variables the axfs currents
and rotor angle, wtrf ch uay be loaded !ù-tth thelr steady state values,
before commencing the run. However, rt fs dtfffcurt to specrfy fnitial
values on all network elements in EMTDC, especfarly wtren dc bridges are
lnvolved, wTrieh generate harmonfc currents that signfficantly affect
the steady state (60 Hz) values carculated fron the r.oad flov¡.

The fo110w1ng technrques have been used 1n 'tartlng up the
system:

(a) For

(r)

(fr )

systeus lnvolving nachlne rcde1s only as sources:

From a load flow, obtafn the steady state voltage

nagnitudes and angles al_1 over the network.

Obtain nachine fnternal angles frou real and

reactfve power and terninal voltages of the nach_

fnes. FÍgure 3.3.5 shows how thfs ls done graph_

fcally, the procedure fs actually carrled out on

Èhe computer, however. The dfagran Ls drawn
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for the generator convention, l.e. current

the machlne fs consfdered positive.

First calculate the armaÈure current I" =

out of

P-JQ
v f

Then locate the quadrature axis q

phasor voltager Vt + jxq Ia. The

formed between Va and the q axis

by taking the

angle 6 thus

is the machine

load angle wlth respect to the terminal bus

angle. Thfs 1s strfctly true only in the case of

a mechíne without saturatl_on, but 6 obtafned in

this way ¡¡hen plugged fnto the nachfne wfth

saturation, does not glve slgnlflcant errors.

(fii) Start the systen up¡ trith all nachine rotors run-

nfng exactly at synchronous speed, rflith the above

calculated angular dlfferences. Let the exciters

conÈro1 the rnachfne ternlnal voltages Ëo those

obtained from the load flows. Soon, the steady

sËate r'J.fll be reached, at wTrich tlne the lnertfas

are released, and the nachine torques ere now

conÈrol-l-ed by Èhe governors. It is not r¡"Ise to

include governor dynanfcs up to this point on

account of the large time constants involved.

IntÈlal conditfons on governors are however con-

tlnually belng updated durfng Èhe run-up period,

so the governor fs ready-to-go the Lnstant it is

released.
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(b) For systems lnvolving rnachine oodels as ¡Eell as Thevenln

equfvalent sources:

(i) The nachine mdel all-ows speclfiying the number

of nachines at one plant. If this number is

speclfied as zero (0), then the nachine nodel

calculates its Lnternal currents etc., for the

given Ëerninal voltage applled, but this is not

fnjected back Lnto the network. Thus, usfng the

steps as ln part (a) above, the mnchine is

started up wlth the number of -¡chfnes speclfied

as zero. When the nachine internal volÈag" (Ef

in Ffgure 3.3.5) becomes equal to lts desired

value (agaln, calculated frou load flow and

Ffgure 3.3.5), the number (N = 0) of nachlnes is

now changed to the desired number (N = n). The

solutfon then qulckly settles to lÈs desired

value.
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ld-ax¡s
I

I
I

I

i\
c¡-ax¡s

Flgure 3.3.5: Obtafning the machine angle
(Flgure in generator conventÍon).

3.4 Modellfng of Exciters and Governers

As mentioned in the introductfon to this Chapter, functions
1*sT1
I -¡11; ' are avallabl-e to the user uslng

.116uch as fT-ìf I f ,

EÌ'1TDC. These are analogous to the functLons available in IBMIs CSMP

and the TAcs feature of BPA's H'fTP programs. uslng these buildíng

bl-ocks¡ any given control. Bysten rnay be nodelled. The exciter and

governor models used fn thLs study are shown'fn Figures 3.4.1 and 3.4.2

respectively.
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Flgure 3.4.1: Exclter Model (Solid State Exelter)

Flgure 3.4.2: Typlcal Governor Model

The exclter rcdeL consists of a cascade of a reference vol-t-

age and actual voltage cornparison block, followed-by a control- system

representatlon, followed by an excf ter tfme const.ant , n-Ith upper and

lor¿er l1nlts. This is followed by a block ¡rtrich conputes dlfferent

fteld voltages at the outpuÈ, depending on whether the excLter can or

cannot carry reverse current. In the case of an exciter wlthouÈ

reverae current capabllfty, the vol-tage Uf of Flgure 3.4.L ls efther

DROOP

TURBINE
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equal to Eft or equal to Rr..,, ' Tt depending on røhether the current

is ln a positfve or a negatlve direcÈlon' (Herè Rr.., is the reverse

resistance of the bridge.) Flgure 3.4.2 "to* the governor usedt with

a speed sensing cfrcuit, a gate control cfrcuLt followed by a gate

position fntegrator, and røiÈh a droop l22l ln the characterlstic' The

hydro turbfne is nodelled as a non-minÍnun phase leadlag function, and

mechanicaltorquel.stheouÈputfromÈhismodel.Typicalvaluesfor

the various block ParaEeters are mentloned rsherever used (i'e',

Chapters 4 and 5) and APPendix II'

Boththesemodelshavethefeatureofbelngabletobekept

dormant during Program run-uP (to steady state) condftions' ln which

all state varfables are kept continuously updated, so that they nay be

swltched on at any fnstant. For exarnple, in the governor roodel, the

machine is kept runnfng aE 377 rad/sec until the steady state solution

ls obtained. During thls tine, the mechanical torque Trech requlred

for the mechine to be kept at Èhis speed is calculated (f.e'Tr."h =

Tel." * Tlo"" , where T.l-"" .od T1o." are electrical and loss

torques), and the varlous fntegrators gÍven the appropriate computed

steady Etate values.

3 .5 Modell-ing the dc Bridge [ 14 ]

Thls model rüas developed by D. woodford at Manítoba Hydro,

and ls mentfoned here only for completeness, as it was used in the

authorIs sLmulations

Just llke the nachfne nodel the dc bridge interfaces wlth the

ac eystem as a current lnjecting Êource. Onto the dc J'ine, ft inter-

faces as a dependent volt.age source. Thls is shown fn Figure 3'5'1'
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ac
g.ESYSTEM ö*""ffiï,r€

dc
SUBSYSTEM

VALVE GRqJP MODEL

Ffgure 3.5.1-: Interfacing the valve group nodel.

The ac injected current vector I fs calculated fron the

8t.ate equations of the val-ve group, and ls dependent on prevfous time

Lnstant currents and present ac voltages. Likewise the applied dc

voltage I is slnllarly calculated. rnÈernally, each thyrlstor valve

with fts RC snubber circuit is nodelled as in Figure 3.5.2 (b). ln rhe

off state Ru = Rd + Lt/2 Cd (Rd, Cd the snubber resistance and capa_

cftance, and 
^t 

the lnternal tiuestep respectlvely). rn the on-state,

R' is replaced ¡¿fth the forward resistance of the thyristor, typically

ln.
SNUBBER
CIRCUIT
EQUIVALENT

RY
lk,#t-At)

m

(a)

Flgure 3.5.2: Egutvalenclng

(b)

and reduction of

h/
VALVE I å 

^o/1-
T_t
l-l-'o
Å
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Like¡vise, the fnternal current aource lkn(t - 
^t), 

ls suit-

ably controlled by ühe proper swftchlng logic to assulne on and off

6taËe values. Thus, the internal valve group model remalns ,rrrch.rrgud,

only the component values being variable, dependent on the thyristor

atates. Thus, there is no need to define separate uodes of operatlon

(1.e., different cfrcuits), and s¡rltch from one mode to another as

thyristors swftch on and off. In thls case, the algorithrn is couplete-

Iy automatÍc, and thus .commutation failure and other non-standard modes

are automatically obtained 1f the conditfons are proPer for their

occurrence.

The valve nodel of Figure 3.5.2 then replaces each valve in

Figure 3.5.3, whlch shows the cornplete slx pulse valve group. The 9rs

are the corrmutating lnductances, and the ets the predicted cormutatlng

voltages (e's are not the same as primary side converter transformer

voltages, because the Y-Y or Y-Â connections of the transformer wind-

ings are taken into account wtrile calculating thern).

Flgure 3.5.3: Six pulse valve group subnetwork equivalent clrcuft.
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tional

lfnear

ConverÈer Êaturatlon Ls taken

flux dependent saturation currenÈ

part of the model

into account by addlng an addi-

to the current couputed by the

Controls: DC ltnk controls can be ¡¡ritten Ln any desíred

form, uslng the CSMP type functions avallable under n'fTDC.

In thls program, the phase locked loop method of generation

of ffring pulses was used. In this scheme, a phase locked loop oscil-

laËor I31l tracks the cormutatlng bus voltage frequency, and hence

provides a tlnlng reference for applying firing pulses. The actual

ftring angle deslred ls obtalned from a pole controller ¡¡hfch deËer-

rnines the firing angle for an entire IIVDC pole (whlch nay have nore

than one series valve group). This firing angle order ls then proces-

sed by a valve group controller which somenhat modifles this order, and

feeds ft to the rnain valve group flrÍng control (which uses the phase

locked loop for tfning reference, and computes elapsed angle based on

its internal frequency wtrfch is locked rrith the comrnutatlng bus fre-

queney).

Figure 3.5.4 shows a typical pole control-ler of the type used

ln these sfmulatfons. The controller, uslng proporÈlonal-integral

control, generates a firing angle command cdesired, whf-ch controls the

dc current to be equal to the desired current, or withfn a desired

nareln (1f I_ + 0).
ln

FÍgure 3.5.5 shows a valve group .orra.oll"r to whleh the

sorder of Flgure 3.5.4 ls fed. If the valve group fs ln normal recti-

fier mde, the rwhichever l-s leastr block selects th" oord", from the

pole controller and delLvers ft to the firing control electronics. If

the valve group ie ln inverter operatfon wlth constant extinctlon angle
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control [31], Ëhen the rwhichever is least? block selects the c, -,order

f rom the upper circuit. Thf s circuit mnitors the extínctlon angle (.f

measured), selects the lowest over a period of a cycle, and generates a

Ydesired order' Ydeslred is equal to Yri' ff Ymeasured ) Yrir,'

However, 1f Yrir, ) Yreas.rr.d, the Ydesrred ls advanced Èo Yrir-, *

Ymeasured, to brfng the extinctlon angle quickly back out of the dan-

gerous area. The actual firing angle c = T B , fs deterroined by

solvlng the equation [31].

cosy = X"orld+cosB (3.6.1)

where X fs the comñutating impedance. These two are just the con-
coItr

trol blocks used by the author.

of block diagrams for the ffrfng

functions.

El'fTDC allows construction of any

order devices, by using the CSMP

type

type

3.6 Þfodel Capabilftles

A number of tests have been carried out to test the various

models descrfbed above. The .achfne nodel has been compared to an

aetuaL l-aboratory nachlne, and the results have proved to be accurate,

aa aeen by the tests of sectÍon 2.8. Ordfnary phasor models of the

machine (which exelude the rate of change of flux terrns - see section

3.3) would not have shorsn the harnonics fnduced in the ftel-d circuit.

Some other simulatÍons not dlrectly related Èo the problem at

hand, but whlch nevertheless demonstrate the versatility of the nodel-

ling scheme are brfefl-y presented below:

(a) Modelling Manitoba Hydrofs HVDC SysÈen

For this simulation, Manitoba Hydrors Nelson River Bipole I
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IIVDC transmfssion system was nodelled as shown in the slngle llne dia-

gram (Figure 3.6.1). Íhe sendfng end system was nodelled Iflith ac

filters, and a Thevenln equivalent source representíng the generating

aystem. As the receiving end systen rüas belng studied, the synchronous

condensor sho¡sn was modelled as a complete machine r¿hereas the rest of

the system was represented by a Thevenfn Equlvalent.

RECEMI6 E^D

.55H .55H
IRANSMISSS.¡ UNE

5 t¡SÊCrþf\6 E¡Or G
L . 0.497H

R'3.5J¡
C/2' l.016uF

= SE FILTERS

SEIÐi,¡G Et¡D
.55H ,55H t38

ÍlnS
L-L

kv

î

s-Jk=e Cb?
ooñóo ærNNOOO æËã-l ' 'q qñl
6ÈñÈA 6Q5339-

fig"t.- 3.6J: Test dc lfnk model.

Because of interest Ln operatlon at low short circuit ratios 
'

a value of 2.4 based on the synchronous condensor subtransient reac-

tance Xi r¡as selected for the inverter. For the purpose of this
d

study, the short cf.rcuft ratio (SCR) is deflned as:

Pd'z

= RE FILTTRS

-AC- 
¡4Ca

*qld.óñ3$ qFl

L--o- ÉNJAÉÉç3ó 6É
| ' 'QQQ qlq

sh-o-ce /oo

" 1s "i3"r€} tfi

SCR =
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where V = ac L-L rms commutatlng bus voltage in kV

Pd = dc power at the converter fn MI,I

I = ac system shorË cfrcuit Lmpedance at the commutaË1ng bus

in ohms per phase.

One test to demonst.rate the uae of E¡ffDC 1s to examine the

guestfon whether Xå or Xä t14] fs the most significant parameter on

which to base the calculaÈion of short cLrcuit ratfos at the inverter

bus, as it affects Lnverter performance during and after an ac fault.

For thls purpose, three models were used to represent the synchronous

condensor 1n Flgure 3.6.1:

(a) a coroplete rnodel includlng exciter and inertia

(b) a sfuple ThevenLn equivalent circult ¡slth a fixed volt-

age source behlnd subtransient reactance Xä

(c) a slmple Thevenfn equlvalent circuit wlth a fixed volt-

age behind transient reactance Xå.

The simulatl,ons for each of the above cases representfng the

systen of Flgure 3.6.1 were carrfed out for a four cycle fault on the

inverter ac bus. The dc current waveforms for these cases 1s shor¡n fn

Flgure 3.6.2. Fi-gure 3.6.2 shows thaÈ the response of the system ln

which Xä fs used ln the machfne representatíon represents the fully

modelLed m¡chlne nore closely than when XUI - ls used.

Thf.s sinple study using MH EMTDC Lndlcates that Xä rather

than Xi fs the better representatlon for use in ac Bystem short clr-
Cl

cuit ratlo calculatf,ons so far as inverter performance durLng ac faults

le concerned"
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Ffgure 3.6.2: Slmul-ated recovery of dc current after ac
fault, for alternatfve representations of
Xä , Xå and full machfne model.

(b) Conparison l.tith an Actual dc Link

A fault siuilar to one fault recorded for Bípole 2 of the

Nelson Rfver DC TransnÍsslon [7] was run for comparfson with this nodel

on MH H'ÍTDC. The actual and siuulated cases are shor¡n on slmilar scale

fn Ffgure 3.6.3. It hrlll be observed that there is more harmonic con-

tenÈ in the sinulated case compared rrith the actual. Sfnce no attempt

was mede to provlde any slgnlficant harmonic daupfng in the nodel, this

case denonstrates Èhe need for fts conslderation in digftal simulation

studies

Takfng the harmonfc probleu fnto account, it can be seen that

the slnulated model performance is reasonable and comparable when

referenced to the performance of an actual dc link.

XIU ffiPRESENTED
IN TI€ SYSTEM

XU REPRESENTTD

lN Tl{ SrS'IEM
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(b) Real eystem

Flgure 3.6.3: Comparison of Slnulator Performance wÍth a real systen
for an ac faulÈ at the inverter.

Co¡oputer Runnfng Tlmes

Vllth the system mdell-ed Ln Flgure 3.6.1 ldth synchronous

condensor, represented ful1y, a one second sfrnulation tine with a

tÞtenty mlcrosecond tfEe step takes about tnenty m{nutes of C.P.U. tfme

on a PRIME 750 computer"
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3 "7 ChaPter SurmarY

TheEMTDCnodellfngprogramdevelopedatManftobaHydro

provldesaflexiblebaseforeasilydofngalargenumberoftransient

solutions on varlous systeI0S. Interfaclng m"chine and valve group

models, and thelr assocfated control cÍrcuits is also easlly achÍeved'

In particular, the machlne model developed to interface'Irith EX"nDC fs

very wel-l behaved as is evident froro the fatrly extensfve Ëestlng and

can do everything Ëhat can be done on sophisticated analog sf-mulators

(excepÈ, of course, the real time naÈure of the analog simulations)

l33l.Afairlydetailedsysteminvolvingm¡chines'valvegroups'and

transmfsslon system also comPutes well and agreement r¡ith fteld obser-

vation ls fairly close. In the foll-owing chapters' the rnodels mention-

ed here are extensl,vely used to study Èhe exciter sÈress phenomenon'

which is the rnafn topic of this r¿ork'
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CHAPTER 4

Realistíc Capacitlve Loads

4"1 Introduction

In Chapter 2, the basic phenomenon of exciter overvoltage on

capacitfvely loaded machlnes vras investfgated wlth the load roodelled as

a capacLÈor. In this chapter, realLstic capacftive l-oads are consider-

ed, and any deviation of the resul-Ës fron those of Chapter 2, recorded

and explalned. The different types of capacitive loads normally en-

countered in practice are the following:

(i) Capacftor banks: these have been looked at in

Chapter 2;

(ff) Long transmfssion llnes loaded below their surge

iupedance loading level;

(tif) Machlnes at oÈher plants belng overexcfted and hence

pushing reactfve power (VARs) into rnechines at the

plant fn guestion;

(iv) Machines connected to dc converÈer stations, seeing

the effect of the ac fflters at Èhe converter bus.

As ¡sas explalned in Chapter 2, Section 6 the excLter over-

volÈage is caused by resonant L-C osclllatlons between the terminal

capacf.tor 1oad, and the machinets subtransLent reactance xi . Thus,

the exact nature of the capacftlve load has a bearing on thls overvolt-

êge¡ fn that 1t changes the type of oscll1atfon. For exanple, an ac

filter, though capacftlve at systen operatlng frequency, can have m,ny

resonant frequenciee *rhen osclllatfons betrüeen rnachf-ne and filter are
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excfted. Likewlse, the capacitlve loading due Ëo long transmisslon

llnes could cause dlfferent frequencfes of osclllatlon" In the simula-

tlons in this chapÈer, oscillatlons (and hence excl-ter overvoltage) due

to long transuission llnes rsas found Ëo be sinllar to those in the

purely capacitive case of Chapter 2. In the case of the fllters, how-

ever, tnore than one frequency này exist 1n the Post fault machine ac

current, and consequently more frequencíes mây exlst in the field cir-

cuit. Some of these frequencies are usually higher than those w-lth a

pure capacitor, and thus sharper overvoltage peaks ntght result in the

ffeld.

I{hen VARs cone into one Plant

machine tripping at the plant causes no

internal voltages and angles change ln

rapid negative field current transient.

Another aspect studfed in this chapter is the effect of phase

shiftfng due to machfne tennlnal transformers, and the effect of a

machfne breaker openlng 
. 
phase by phase, as the currenÈ fn the pt't""

extingulshes. It ls observed that the phase shift due to the star-

delta mechine transformer does not Eignlficantly affect the fleld tran-

slent. There is 6orue dffference observed tùen the breaker opening 1s

modelled (instead of a sudden swftchlng of al-l three phases, in whlch

case the number of nachlnes change lnstantaneously) '

A1so, comparison 1s mede beÈween the rejectfon of an actual

dc converter load (thereby leavfng the itfa.t capacitance on dtre

machine terminals), and the rejectlon of an R-L load simul-ating the

actual dc converter at fundamental frequency. In the case of the

actual dc load, harmonLcs caused by the dc converter lnjected lnto the

from oÈher rnachines, however,

field overvoltage, because the

a way so as not to cause the
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fllters prl-or to the rejectlon cause a rnore severe fteld transient than

ls caused r¿hen the converter ls uodelled as a sinple R-L load which

cannot lnclude the effect of these haruonlcs"

Agaf,nn as ln Chapter 2, the effect of saturation ls not

nodelled, so that comparl.son nay be nade with Flgute 2.4"I.

4.2 Tripplng of nachfnes wlth dlfferent kinds of VAR loadings

In Èhls section are consldered the effects of one or more of

several mechines connected to purely reactive leading Power factor

(capacitfve loads). These loads lnclude l-ong transmission lfne, ac

filter and synchronous condensor type trachine'loads. In these studies,

6aËuration has noË been nodel-led 60 that comparfson Eay be nade with

Flgure 2.4.L, the case of the Pure capacitance. As has been shown in

Section 2.6, the nodelllng of saturatlon affects on1-y the sustained

ffeld overvoltage, and not the lntltial one or telo spl-kes of transient

excfter overvoltage. The effect of excfters has also been considered.

From the results of thls secÈion ft appears that the long transmlssf.on

line load is slnilar to a plain capacitor load but thaÈ an ac fflter

Load causes different frequencies in the rotor field circufÈ. The

machine load does not cause any rapfd fleld translents. These cases

are norr dlscussed ln deta1l.

4.2.L Machlnes tripping on a long line

Figure 4.2"L shows the case of three roachines left connected

to a long transmlssion line supplying approxfmately 130 MVAR.
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MACHINES LO3{G N-INE

Flgure 4.2.1: Hachines Erfpplng on long line.

The nachine data fs as fn Table 2.1, Appendíx rr. Fígure 4.2.2 shorvs

the effect of two of these machines tripplng off suddenly in a

sftuatfon slmllar to Figure 2.4.1. The VAR loadfng in these tlro cases

(f.e., that of Figure 2.4.1 and this one), are almost identical and

after swltching, sufficient to self-exclte the nachlne. The nachines

are also ldentfcal. comparison of Flgures 2.4.1 and 4.2.2 show thaÈ

the nature of the thro responses fs slnflar, except that because of the

different reslstlve components of the two schemes, the self-excltation

rates are somewhat different. (Originally ft rùas deslred to have the

same resfstance for a good conparf.son, bttt the Èransmlssion lLne chosen

fs a close approxlmatlon to Manitoba Hydro rs Rosser-Dorsey Ifne.

Choosfng too srnall a daroplng for the llne would have reallzed unrealls-

tLc values for the lfne. Thus, values that r'resre in the practical range

were chosen, and contafn more damping than just the pure capacÍtor case

consfdered earller.) Again, two frequencies can be notfced in the

field current, correspondfng to onl-y one frequency in the rotor clr-

cuft. (These show clearly 7f. negatLve currenÈ 1s allowed to flow in

the excfter, but thls ls not shorùrr in the figure.) Thus, for over-
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for overvoltage calculation purposea, the long lfne roay be t.reated as a

pure capacitor. This is commensurate wlËh the practlce of conslderlng

the long llne as a pure capacitor when calculating rotor currents and

torques durlng studLes of subsynchronoug resonance t16l "

4.2.2 VAR loadlng wlth nachine (synchronous condensor) type VAR

sources

Investlgated nor'r is the fleld current response r¿hen a group

of rnachínes absorbing VARs from other nachines experLences the tripplng

of some of lts machines. This sftuation is shor¿n in Flgure 4.2.3"

MACHINE 1a

MACHINE 1
MACH¡NE

Figure 4.2.3: Machines tripping.

Froo here onwards, a sllght correction ls made to the machine

data of Table 42.1 (Appendix II) ln that X*. = 0.94 instead of 1.0.

(This was done as more accurate data became available.)

A siuulat.ion for a case such as ln Flgure 4.2.3 trtth the

machines similar to those at Èhe Kettle Generating Statlon, and the

fmpedance X, = 0.15 pu, was carrled out" The tl¿o left-hand slde

raachines were each loaded to 1.1 pu MVAR (lnto the nachine), and 0.1 pu
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real poçter. Governor dynamics rdere lgnored, 1.e" rn¡chine speeds were

flxed to 377 radlans,/sec. This was done because the VAR loading effect,

r¿as Èo be studied ln isolation.

Figure 4.2.4 a shor¡s the fleld current and ìIVAR responses of

the machine reuaLnlng behtnd. As can be seen, though the origlnal palr

of m:chines was absorbing a total of 2"L pu ÞÍVAR, the VARg suddenly

adjust so Ehat aft.er one nachine trips, the other nachLne (nachlne 1)

absorbs only 0.95 MVAR. Consequently, tt does not self-exclte (as

would be expecÈed if the lntital VAR loadlng were due to a capaci-

tance), nor does the fteld current show any oscillations.

The above absence of self-excitation ls explained by Ehe fact

that ln the case of a pure capacltive load, the VAR absorption by the

¡oachine is (wiÈh machlne voltage Vl , capaciLance C),

Yf
VAR = oT

and consequently

a (vAR)
âvr

4 .2.r
2Yt

=-
r¡C

i.e., as voltage increases, the VARs absorbed lncrease proportionately,

causing a further buildup of voltage, Ehls cycle, in the case of self

excitation belng a vfcious spiral.

The VAR absorpËion by the left hand sfde r¡achines (1 and la)

of 4 .2 .3 1s hor¡ever [ 20 ] ,
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VAR = .I

t¡here V1, V2 are 1 and

angle dlfference, and Xa

Yt2 - Vr ve cos ô vr(vr - vz)

2 bus voltage magnitudeso

the lfne lnpedance between

Xt Xt
for srnall 6

4 "2"2

ô the phase

Èhem.

Consequently,

a (vAR) 
È

ðvr

Y2 - 2Y¡
v,tt 4.2.3

and thus, as Ëhe Ëerminal voltage V1 goes up, because V2 o Vt, and

hence Y2 - 2v < 0 , the vARs come down, and the self-exciÈaEfon dfs-

cussed above never occurs. Also, though the field current drops, iÈ
does not contaLn any L-c type oscillations as ln the case of the capa-

citance and, consequenÈly, its waveform smooth. Ffgure 4.2.4 b

shows the same situatfon as in Figure 4.2.4 a, except that the excL¡er

has been modelled. ExclEer parameters are as shown ln Table þJ..2

(Appendix II), and varlable names are as in Flgure 3.4.2.

In lts attenpt to control the terninal voltage, the exciEer

brlngs Èhe raachine field current right down Èo zero. Because of the

modelling' intermiEtent currenL still flows ln the field circuit (whlch

has no reverse currenE capabilrty, modelled by a large reverse fteld
reslstance). Sorne voltage chatter shows up on the fleld voltage wave-

form, which is probably more a numerLcal pheonomenon Ëhan reality.
Anyway, fts nagnitude is negllgtbly small, r¡ell rrithln exclter ceiling
voltages of *5 and -3.5 tines nonlnal field voltage.
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Thfs section shows how inporÈant tt ls Èo include dlfferent
kinds of vAR sources. The total vARs enterlng e generatlng plant nay

be fron other uachines or fron reactances (capaclÈors or filters). It
is not adequate to lump all these VAR sources fnto one equLvalent capa-

citance because though they all cause the same equivalent steady state

response, 1.e., inÈltal value of fleld current and so o[r they all
behave differently during transients. Manltoba Hydro I s Northern

Collector sysLen is one example of thls sort, ln rvhich VARs enterLng

the machine are the sum total of ac fllter generated VARs and VARs from

the oÈher generating plant, mÍnus the vAR eonsumptfon of the dc

rectifiers.

4.2.3 Effect of VARs due to ac fil_ters

Thls sfËuaElon can result 1f a generatlng plant connected Eo

an IIVDC recÈlfier station experfences trlpping of soue of lts machines,

after belng lefÈ connected to Ehe ac harmonlc absorbing filters present

on the rectifier bus as shown ln Ffgure 4.2.s. For steady staÈe vAR

calculaEfon PurPoses, these f1lËers (which are tuned Èo harmonlc fre-
quencfes such as the 5Èhr 7thr llth, 13th, etc.) are treated as capaci-

tor loads, because at fundamenÈal frequency their lnpedance is purely

capacftive. Horsever, the machine-fllter osclllations are qutte differ-

ent fron the nachine-capacfÈor oscillations of sect.ion 2.6.
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Figure !.2.5: Machfnes lsolated onto ac fllters.

Thfs can be explalned by neans of Flgure 4.2.6 which shows a

typical impedance plot for . 5th and 7th fllter. superposed on it is

the ruachine subtransf.ent fnductanceIs inpedance as a funcÈLon of fre-
quency' As can be notfced, there can no¡¡ be tÍro resonant frequencies

f1 and f2 , instead of the one in the case of a pure capacftor, and

hence four frequencles (fll f0 , fZ t fO wlth f0 = fundamental

frequency) in the fleld circuit, as from the arguments of sectfon 2.6.
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Figure 4.2.6: Typical impedance plots of machÍne and filter with

5Ëh and 7th filtur.

Figure 4.2.7 shows the fteld current, voltage and terminal

volÈage for the case of Figure 4.2.5, rü-ith two out of three rn¡chines

trippÍng r¿hen connected to 5th, 7th, 11th and t3th titters constituting

a total of 0.88 pu I,IVAR at fundauental frequency. (The machine data is

as given in Table 2.1, for the Kettle uachines, but with XrU = 0.94

and not 1.0).

The Presence of different frequencies ln the field overvolt-

age (as compared to Figure 2.4.L) can be seen. The peak overvoltage

nagnitude is also different from that of Ffgure 2.4.L, which models a

somel¡hat identical situatíon. The presence of higher frequencies ln

the fleld current response mây cause rapid rates of rise of the field

overvoltage, which uay be too fast for the exciter overvolËage arres-

tor' thereby resulting ln a possible excíter thyrístor breakdo¡¿n.

Go
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Thus, once again, thle exercfse shows that for

exciter overvoltage, it 1s necessary to model the

and not as an equÍvalent capacitor"

proper sinulatlon of

ac system conpletely,

4.3 Machines Connected to dc Converters

rn thls section, the contenÈs of sectfon 4.2.3 are expanded

further. The effecÈ of a dc load reJection ls studied, as ls the

effect of the nachine transformers ÈhaÈ always lsol-ate the nachlnes

from Ehe system. Also, the effect of a nachine breaker opening phase

by phase is looked at. The concluslons of this section show that the

actual rnodelling of the dc converter gLves different results from when

it is uodelled as an R-L load, and so does the effecÈ of the phase by

phase opening of the machlne breaker, when compared wlth an lnstantane-

ous switching action. SÈar-Star and Star-delta transforners on Èhe

machine terminals, however, do not cause slgnlficant differences ln the

field current response. rn this sectfon the uodelllng is fafrly con-

plete, wit.h the rnachfne saturation and exciÈer dynanics included.

Exciter data as in Table 
^2.2" 

Appendix II.

4.3.L rison of actual dc load rejection with R-L load

type dc load approxiuation

I^Ihen operaElng f n the sÈeady stete, the HVDC converÈer

behaves as a real plus reactive power load, as far as poþrer transfere

aE the fundamental freguency are concerned, and hence p¿y be uodelled

as an R-L load- Hov¡ever, the dynamic behavfour of the eonverËer under

transLents Ls quite dlfferent. fron the dynanic behavlour of a parallel

R-L load, due to the different dc control strategLes ln use. Also,
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more luportantlyo the actual dc converLer 1s a source of harmonics and

hence Ehe ac fllters aÈ the converEer bn¡s are loaded r¿ith these harmon-

lcs even fn the steady state. Thus the filter inltlal condftfons just

before the commencepenE of the fransient are qul-te dtfferen¡ from thoee

thaE would be observed rs-lth the converter replaeed by an R-L load; (In

which case Lhe fniËital loadlng 1s purely due to fundarnental frequency

voltage, there being no source of harmonics")

For the purpose of conparf.son, the system tras seÈ up as ln

Figure 4.2,5, except wILh only one ac nachine, and with full dc conver-

ter modelllng (as in Section 3.5). The equivalent fundanental fre-

quency loading of the converter was 104 Þlf^I and 66 MVAR.

Figure 4.3.1 a shows the correspondlng fteld current and

field voltage responses. (In thfs case, the MVARs are not exactly

suffícient Ëo self-exciÈe the mechine, but are qulte close to thls

polnt.) Note the spikes of overvoltage fn the exciter output voltage"

A similar load using a parallel R-L load representation for the conver-

ter 1s shown in Figure 4.3.1 b. The slight difference fn field current

prefault value fs due to the fact that the parallel load turned ouÈ Èo

be 104 + j73 I'ÍVA lnstead of 104 + j66 I'ÍVA . The field currenr, fn rhis

case is seen t.o contain the saue frequencies as 1n Figure 4.3.1 a, but

the magnltude of Ëhe harmonlcs fs less. consequently, the field cur-

renÈ makes fewer negative transLtions, and the corresponding fleld

voltage has fewer overvoltage spikes. (The field voltages 1n this case

show the sudden negaEive swlng after the dc rejection because of the

exciters going inLo the lnverter mode on account of the sudden terûinal

voltage rf.se . )
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4"3"2 Incluslon of delta-star transformere

MosÈ synchronous machlnes are connected Èo the ac systeE

v¡hich they feed, through a delta-star step-up transforoer, in order Ëo

step the generaEed voltage (around 13.8 kv, typically), to the systen

volÈage (1.e., 138 kv, erc.). The delÈa wtndlng is on rhe slde of Ëhe

uachine, and ellnlnates Ehe flow of any zero sequence currenËs 1n the

machine windings. Any nachine-systeE oscl11atlon of the Eype discussed

this far, must now Eake place through this transformer, which r¡ould

introduce a phase shlft. Thts sectlon examLnes the effect of such a

wfnding which fs always presenÈ ln the acÈual situatlon. A comparison

ls therefore made betr¡een Ehe two cases shown in the slngle line dia-

grau. of Figure 4.3.2. The machine daÈa is as in Ëhe previous cases.

The filters are also as 1n the case of Figure 4.3.1, but have been

scaled to supply a total MVAR of 1.2 pu, at unfty pu voltage and fre-
quency, which is not qutte enough to self-excLte one machlne, but just

auoit.

ACHINIES

\

l* 'j,îîîr 
-."l

Figure 4.3.2: To srudy Ehe effect of Â-y transformer wfndings.
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rn the analysls of sectlon 2"6, it was seen that Ehe rotor

translents are due to poslË1ve and negative sequence osclllatione be-

EÍ.reen Èhe Eerminal capacitlve lmpedance, and the nachlnef s subtranslent

reactance- It fs lmportant to notice Ehat there ls no zero sequence

comPonent.1n these osclllations, and so they should not be affected by

the delta-star winding inÈroducedo y¡hich affecÈs only Ehe zero sequen-

ce. The field current and exclter voltage ploEs of Flgures 4.3.3 a and

b bear Èhis out. The dffference between Èhe trùo responses is very

narglnal. Thus, ln studles deallng wlth rotor Ëransien¡s, the trana-

former rnay be sfmplffled by fncluding ft as a serles lnductance equal

to the value of its leakage impedance. Thts lnductance can even be

incorporaEed dÍrectly fnto nachlne data, in the form of an fncreased

machine leakage reactance. This ls, however, true only if transformer

saturation is not being considered. But in many cases, it may not be

necessary to lnclude saturatlon of the transformer for studies of rotor

overvolEage, whLch occurs essentially ln the firsÈ few cycles following

a trlp 
' in which case the Eermlnal voltage of the nachlne ¡¡ay not have

rlsen hlgh enough to cause a substantial transformer saEuration cur-

reñË.

4.3.3

In the studies carrled out so far, tt was assumed that wtren

one ouÈ of two machines rrlpped, this happened instantaneously. This

could then be simulated by jusE scaling the number of roachines down

from 2 to 1 in the mnchine subroutLne (section 3.3.2). rn realiËy,

hovever, the machlne to trlp is removed fron Èhe sysLem phase by phase,

because the current in all three phases does not cease to flow sinul-
taneously. rt was lnportant to see how well thls approxfnatfon of

Inclusion of the DroDer of the machine breaker
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instantaneous openlng natched wfth a phase by phase openfng because

wlth Èhe approxlnation only one machfne wlÈh changeable scallng factor

(to slmulate tripping) ts adequaÈe, and saves computer effort. The

situatLon of Figure 4.3.2 was again slnulated, but thls Elne wLÈh two

cal1s to the machine model and wlÈh breaker openlng logfc, wtrich set

Èhe lmpedance ln each breaker phase to inflnity only when the curren¡

through the phase went to zeto. The fteld voltage and current Írave-

forms were as ln Flgure 4.3.4, and showed about a ZOi( increase in peak

overvoltage fn the field. Thus, iÈ appears that for a complete simula-

tion, the system should be modelled as it aetually exists, that ls,

wiEh two machLnes and a breaker.

Discussed in the following chapter is a situaÈion which actu-

ally occurred on ManlËoba Hydrors Northern Collector Systeu. In tha¡

simulatlon, the approximaÈion has been used, because Ehe overhead

required in the repeaEed uodelllng of each nachine was consLdered high.

Aftèr all, only an esEimate of the field voltage was required, and a

20% error seemed to be acceptable for the purpose. The transforqers,

howeverr were uodelled in detall, because they did not significantly

increase problem cornplexity. Also, the breaker opening at current zero

represents an extreEe case. In acEuallty, the breaker would be con-

sidered oPen somewhere 1n between Èhe lnstanÈ of trip fnftfatlon and

current zeto.

4.4 Chapter Sunmary

Looked at fn thls chapËer were reallstlc capacitive loads,

and conparisons were ruade wlth Èhe ideallzed capacfÈor loads of Chapter
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2" The lnportance of complete nodel1lng of these capacitlve loads

(especially for VARs entering one ¡nachfne from another) was identiffed.

The case of machlnes connected Eo an I{VDC converter and filters waa

lnvestlgaÈed, and the need for dc modelling Ln order to properly slnu-

late the prefault ac filter conditionÉ¡ seen to be necessary. Also

compared was the effect of prog¡¿mmlng approxlmatlons to Ehe real case

of m¡chines connecËed to Star-delta transformers and breakers. The

overvoltage in the case of Ehe breaker being modelled (as opposed to

the case of an instanÈaneous trip) was found to be somewhat higher than

in the approxlnate case.

In the nexÈ Chapter ls consldered the case of an actual fteld

overvoltage siEuation thaÈ Eook þlace on ManiEoba Hydrors systen. The

case lncludes all the factors considered tn this Chapter taken Eogether

in that the VARs were priuarily from ac fflters and other m¡chines, and

the load was due Èo an HVDC converter.
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CITAPTER 5

Sirnulatlon of an Actual Df.sturbance

5.1 Introduction

A particularly severe case of exclËation systen overvoltage

in l'lanitoba Hydrors Northern Collector System occurred on September 30,

1978. A brlef descrlption of this case rras glven in chapter 1. of
partlcular LnteresÈ is the fact that the reactive porrer (VARs) into the

machines wlth darnaged exciters were from other machf.nes r as well as

fron fllters, both these cases having been discussed lndependently in
Chapter 4. The simulation also shows some overvoltage due to a sudd.en

load rejectlon due to the blocking of the dc recËifiers.

The sequence of events appears to have been

(some of these evenEs have been reconstrueÈed, because

tlne recorders in the syste' r{ere not fn synchronism,

evenEs recorded in dtfferent tirne recorders cannot

related) 
"

as follor¡s 1,71

the dffferent

and thus Èime

be accuraEely
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KETTLE

uNtrsgqT,

o@

3 LINES

Flgure 5 .1 .1 : Manitoba Itydro
Septenber 30,

292Mw

Collector Systen
L978,09:22 hrs.

SPRI.'CE

3 uNlls

2 LINES

l-t,'
2OO MVAR

HENOAY
(arpolez)

on

Initlal Condltion:

At 09 222 hrs, the system found itself ln Ëhe conflgura¡fon of

Figure 5.1.1, wf.th five machines at the Kettle station and three at, the

Long spruce staEion. lwo dc blpoles were on at Radl-sson and Henday

each taking in 185 and 292 l'Ífi of. povrer respectlvely, and operating in
12 pulse operatfon. rn addltfon, the 5th, 7th, 11th and r3th harnonic

filters at RadLsson were supplylng a total reactive power of 229 I'1VAR

and Èhe hfgh pass fllter aE Henday was supplying zoo MVAR. rn rhfs

condltlon, each of Èhe Kettle m¡chines hras loaded Ëo approxfnately 34

MW and 64 MVAR (capacitlve) and the Long Spruce nachlnes to about 103

MI,I and 49.4L l"fvAR (inducÈlve) respectively. Thue there çras a net

reactive poner flow from the Long spruce machLnes to the Kettle
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machines.

cast lnEo

Event 1

Due to Lhe fact thaE the

to Radlsson carrfed the current of

connecEed to units 3, 5o 7 whlch

tripped due Eo overcurrent relay

labelled I ln Figure 5.1.1.

E\rgnt 2 (time = 0.15 sec)

The converÈer aÈ

and thus there r¡as a load

(see event labelled 2 ln

This 1s not a normal operatlng condltion, but Ëhe system v,aa

this sltuation on account of some prior disËurbances.

(tine=-l"7sec)

llne connecEing Kettle unfts 11, Lz

both Èhese units (unlike the linee

carrled only one rnachf ne each), ft

operatlon. Thls evenÈ has been

Event 3 (tirne = 2.1 sec)

There was an overvolt,age in

rejectlon, which tripped the 200

the Collector System due to this

l"fVAR filter at Henday.

Radlsson blocked due Èo

rejectlon of 185 MI{ 1n

Flgure 5.1.1).

coumutaElon arcback,

the Collector SysteE

load

Event L (tine = 2.215 sec)

By an lntertripping arrangemenÈ on the protectlon system at

Henday, the converter at Henday (Bipole 2) blocked.

(tine = 2.28 sec, 2.33 sec, and 2.38 sec)

rn Ehe duratlon beÈr¿een Events 3 and 4, the three unLts aE

Kettle were sti1l absorbfng a large quantity of reacÈive porrer and

suffered a drop 1n terulnal voltage due to the trfpping of the filter.
There are loss-of-field relays on these units, w?rieh are essentially
impedance relays with undervoltage supervLsion. That is, they take the

machine off-line lf Ehey detect excessLve VARs going into Èhe machinee,

and a simultaneous drop in voltage, wtrlch ls precisely wtrat happened

between Events 3 and 4, whlch after a delay trlpped the three rnachines

after Ëhe end of Event 4.
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Thus, rhe Kettle ¡nachÍnes began to trfp ln successLon,

because of the operaEfon of these relays. As at Èhe Ínstant of trip-
pin8u they were absorbing a considerable anount of reactive power, Ëhey

suffered an overvoltage in Èhelr field circuit o and thus had damaged

excfters. As the machlnes to trlp laÈer srere more heavfly loaded wtth

react,ive power than the ones thaÈ trtpped earller, the amount of

exciter danage was observed Èo be in dlrect proportion to Èhe sequence

of trlpplng.

Unlts 3 and 7 exciters showed damage to smaller circuits, and

signs of arrestor flashover. unlt 5 had 12 out of g4 tgl thyrlstors
fail in the short circuiÈed node, result.ing f-n a compleÈe short cfrcult
on Ehe exciterts dc bus. It is believed that fallure of one string of

thyristors in Ehe short cfrcuited mode could have proÈected .Èhe rest in
parallel wlth lt from being dauaged. The Unlt 5 exclger also showed

evldence of arresEor flashover and had 35 of 60 plates danaged.

5.2 Modelling Detalls

To analyze this df.sturbance, MH-EMTDC (chapter 3) was used.

As was shown fn Chapter 3, it was inportant to model both the IIVDC

converter and the associated fllters in detafl. Ffgure 5.2.L shows the

sfngle-1fne schematic layout for Ehe systeE nodel utillzed in this
study. rn order Èo raodel the speed effects properly, a governor nodel

of the sort Eentioned in Section 3.4 was utillzed.
Tables A2.l ro A2.6 of Appendix rr give the daËa used in the

siuulaËÍon, and refer to Flgure 5.2.L.
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The first sEep ln the sinulatlon was to obtain the lnitlal

machlne angles, teruinal voltages and Ëap changer raÈLoe from a load

f low. These *rere Ehen lplugged I lnto the Èransl-ents rnodel, and the

systen sËarted up uslng Èhe startlng up procedure described in sectLon

3.3.3" Once the dc convert.er voltages had bullt up, the dc converters

r.rere deblocked, and Èhe systen allowed Eo reach the steady state. AÈ

Ëhis point, the machine speed, wtrLch was fixed at a value of 2 x ¡ x

60 rad/sec (electrical) is controlled by the nachfne inertia and

governor system so Lhat the mechanLcal dynarnics are nort represented.

One of the checks that a t.ransient solution program ls

worklng properly ls Ehat it should yfeld the sarne steady staÈe values

as the load flow. Figure 5.2.2 shows the real and reactive powers

calculated from the load flon, and from Ehe predisturbance stabtlized

Eransle,nt solutÍon. Agreeuent is close. The slight dffferences arise

because the reactive power consunptLon of Ëhe recEifiers depends on the

firing angles on Èhe valves. These are exacÈly represented fn Ëhe

transient E¡'fTDc solut.lon but not in the load flow. A1so, the machlne

lnltial angles were calculated (using the nethod ln section 3.3.3),

neglectlng saturatlon, and Eåy be sLightly off from the values rr-tth

saturatlon included.
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5.3 The Slnulatfon Results

The sequence of events described ln Section 5.1 ü¡urs sfmula_ted, and presented here are the results fron Event 2 onwards (dc loadrejecË10n at Radfsson), because that fs what caused the ffeld currentto go to zero for the first tfme.
Event 2 occurred at 0.1 second Ín the sfnulaËlons of Figure5.3.1, which show the Kettle and Long Spruce field currents, the excl_ter voltage at KetÈle' the ternlnal volÈage (r.m.s.) of the Kettle
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mâchfnes, the reactl-ve poÉter per Kettle ¡oachine, and the dc current at

Henday ln Flgures a, b, c, d and e respecrively. The lgo MI{ load re-
jectlon causes both fteld currents to go down, and the terminal voltage

to go up. The Eegavars lnto Ehe machfnes at Kettle also increased.

The sinulatlon shows that as a result of excLter acÈion, the fleld

current reached zeto and there ls evidence of some overvoltage in Èhe

fteld due to this transfent. The uagnitude of this overvoltage is,

however, only about 15 tlnes open circuit field voltage at the maximum,

and thus noE exPecEed to cause any exclter thyrlstor dauage. From thls

tiue onwards to tlne = 2.1 seconds, there ls some chatter in the ffeld

voltage shoçrn in Figure 5.3.1 b, as the ffeld current hovered. around

the zero mark, but this too ls (as it shourd be) suall ín magnitude.

As the Kettle nachine fteld currenÈ had reached zero, the

exciter had no further controlling effect on controlllng Eermlnal volt-

age (as seen in Flgure 5.3.1 c), and thus parÈially, the systen voltage

(which was st111 souewhat controlled by the Long spruce machines).

This voltage thus gradually increased with Èhe system frequency whfch

lncreased due to the load rejection. There rdas Ehus overvoltage at

Henday (dc converter bus), and Ehe protection scheme removed the 2OO

MVAR htgh pass filrer off rhar bus (Evenr 3). Thts occurred at z.L

seconds fn Flgure 5.3.1. The sudden decrease fn MVARs caused dfps ln

the Kettle rnachine voltage (to 0.88 pu) and an tncrease in the nachlne

field currenÈs. The Kettle field currenE again went positive (Flgure

5.3.1 a) and Ehe exclter resuroed smoot,h normal operaÈlon as seen Ln
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Flgure 5.3.1 b" The dc currenE experfeneed a Eonentery dfp (Flgure

5.3.1 e) as the volËage at Henday dipped"

Autoxaatlc intertripping caused the dc converEer at Henday to

block' and Ehus 
,cause 

a 100 percent load rejectfon on the ac collector

system (Event 4). Thls occurred 110 msec after Event 3. At tirne =

2-2L second, the blocking of the converter can be evfdenced ln Figure

5.3.1 e whlch shor¡s the dc current going to zero. This load rejection

had a slnflar, but far severer effecE on the collector system than the

earlier load rejecËion at Radfsson at tlme = 0.1 second. Voltages and

megavars went up (Ffgure 5.3.1 c and d), and field currents went down

(Figure 5.3.1 a), and the Kettle ffeld current, fn fact hiE zero. The

resulting overvoltage in the field Ís seen in Figure 5.3.1 b.

As menÈloned fn section 5.1, the dlp tn voltage between

Events 3 and 4 caused the loss of field relays in the Kettle machlnes

to operaEe, but because of the delay ln the protectlon circuit, the

nachines lrere actually removed from the system abouÈ 70 rnsec after

Event 4. The undervoltage setting on the loss of fleld relays was 0.83

pu on Kettle machines 7 and 3, and 0.80 pu on unlt 5. The slmulation

(Flgure 5.3.1) shows a voltage dlp to only o.Bg pür but there roay be

soue error in this. (Also, the systen frequency was about 63 Hz be-

cause of the load rejection at 0.1 second, wtrich nay have sltghtly
raised thls threshold.) But it is interesÈing Èo noÈe that this pro-

tectfon operaÈed only 1n units 7 and 3, whlch had the 0.g3 pu settfng

and noÈ on unlt 5. These unl-ts tripped at t = 2.28 and E = 2.33 seconde

respectlvely (Events 5 and 6)" Figure 5.3.2 a and b shows these evenEs

uore c1ear1y. The time origln for Flgure s.3.2 Ls 2.1 sec., so thaÈ
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Events 41 5 and 6 occur at tLmee 0.11,0.18 and 0.23 seconds respec-

Eively, wiEh respecË to this new tiæ orlgln.

Peak over.voltages of about 60 tinee open circult field volt-
age were caused by load rejectlon at 0.11 sec, and machlne tripplng at

0.18 seconds (of course, unlt 7 only saw the first of Ehese). The

fierd current and voltage plcture of Figure 5.3.2 is really that of

unlt 5, the last unit to Ërlp. Ilowever, the response for the other two

are the same, untfl they are tripped off. Tripptng of unlt 3 at t =

0.23 sec in Figure 5.3.2 caused a severe overvoltage fn the unit 5

exclter of a peak of about 110 Èlmes nominal open cfrcult field
voltage. Thls overvoltage c,aused the UnlÈ 5 exciter to have thyristor
failure, whfch essentially short cfrcuiEed Ëhe ac side of the exclter,

and caused the unit to be removed from line by exciEer overcurrent

relay operatfon (Event 7). An expanded vier¡ of the most severe over-

voltage ls shor¡n Ln Figure 5.3.3 where the steep initlal wavefront

should be noEed. Thfs rate of rlse is abour 1 (o.c. field volts)/u

sec or abouÈ L2O V/u sec.

This siraulatlon explains why Ehe severlty of d.amage in
unlÈs 3 and 7 was less than thaÈ ln uniE 5, mainly because untt 5 had a

îat severer fteld overvoltage. Unft 5 nas Èhe only one Ehat suffered

thyristor damage, the other Èwo showed slgns of arresEor flashover

only. rt is expecEed Èhat ln unlt 5, the arrestor flashed over Ëoo

laËe to save the thyrlstors on account of Èhe speed wlÈh which Èhe

overvoltage occurred.
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5 "4 Chapter Suromary

rn chapter 4, the effect of varlous types of load rejectione

and reactlve Poüter loadings on field clrcuft transients was discussed.

Thls Chapter explains an actual dlsturbance that, took place in Manltoba

Hydrors Northern Collector System based on the lnvestigatlone of

Chapter 4. MVAR loadlng on the KeÈtle machlnes wes due to fflters and

the Long Spruce rnachlnes. Overvoltage stresses were due to load rejec-
Èlons (Event 4) and machlne rrtpping (Events 5 and 6)"

In the next Chapter are discussed ways of roini¡nfzing exeiter

overvoltage stress, so ËhaÈ failures of thls type uay be avoided. rt
must be emphaslzed that such an event 1s a rare event because Èhe

sysEem 1s noÈ nornally operated fn a fashion that inay result ln a fteld
current negative transiÈfon. The event of septenber 30, l97g was Èhe

resulÈ of a unique cont.l_ngency.
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CHAPTER. 6

Protectlon Methode

6.1 Introduction

rt has been shown ln chapEers 2e 4 and 5 that the overvolt-

ages in the field circuit associated r.¡lth rn¡chfnes trtppfng on capacf-

Ëive (or filter) loads, are of subsËanÈial m¡gnftudes, and have

extrenely rapid rates of rise. In ËhLs chapter, a representatlve situ-

ation such as Èhe one shown in Flgure 4.2.4 (chapter 4), but with only

two machf.nes of the Kettle Generator Èype lsolated onto a pair of 5th

and. one each of the 7th, llth and t3Èh rttters (see Appendlx rr, Table

2.5 fot data) has been considered. One of the nachlnes fs then roade to

trip, and thus the enÈire (132 MVAR) filter load is felr by rhe orher

machÍne, whlch sees an overvoltage in its ffeld on account of the field

current transiEion to zero. Figures 6.1.1 a and b show the field

currenE and voltage responses for thls case. (Note the diminishing

field overvolÈage I.J.fth time, on account of Ëhe machfne saÈuraÈfng as

lts termlnal voltage [Flgure 6.1.1 c] rlses). Flgure 6.1.1 d shows an

expanded tlme plot of the flrst two overvoltage peaks, the flrst of

whfch has a near vertical rise, and a nagnltude of about 100 tines the

nominal field voltage needed to achieve uniEy ter¡ninal voltage.

In the subsequent. secÈfons lt shall be shown that the reverse

resistance of the exciter circuft has a bearing on thls overvoltage,

which decreases both in magnftude and raEe of r1çe, s¡ith decreaslng

reverse resfstance. This is also Èyplcal of other types of fteld over-

voltages caused by line-to-llne or I1ne-to-ground short cÍrcuits [9,
L2, 71 or pole slipping [9, 10, 13].

-LzL.
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sinllar to the ones dfscussed in the above references [9u L21 should be

applicable here. These consisE of elther having such lov¡ reverse re-

sistance ln the fleld circuit as Èo prevent the overvoltage ln the

firsÈ place, or to have an alÈernatlve reverse current path through a

solid state swlÈch Èo provide a low resistance path for the reverse

current.

The former of these causes considerable poner loss in the

protecÈlon circuit (thus necessltatlng forced cooling), and the latter

is amenable to pulse Èriggerlng of the bypass swltch whlch could result

ln a short-circuitlng of Ëhe exciter. Another posslble method is to

have a very fast acting surge arresEor, which breaks down quickly

enough to prevent Ehe rapidly rising voltage fron appearing across the

thyrisEors. The need for fast arrestor response can be allevfated

somewhat by decreasing the rate of rise of the overvoltage by placing a

reverse resisÈance in the field, which ls noÈ sraall enough to cause

excessl-ve loss as 1n the first neÈhod llsted above.

The final protectlon choice, of course, resEs w-ith the

deslgner, who would weigh the pros and cons of each of the above

schemes and select one.

6.2 Desíred Speed of Response of the Surge Arrestor

A surge arrestor model was developed and placed at the

machiners field circuiÈ terminals, to see how soon Ehe arresÈor had to

operate in order to proEect the excLter Èhyristors. Flgure 6.2"L a

shows a functional diagram of the surge arrestor node1" The model

consists of a dual slope v-r characterLsEic, one of hfgher slope (RREV)
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rePresenËing the normal (high) arresEor resist,ance, r¡trich breaks over

afEer threshold voltage (E1) lnto a characterlstlc of lower slope (Rz),

signifying a breakdown of the arrestor. The lower slope characterlstlc

can be offset verË,fcally by changlng the voltage (82) in Flgure 6.2.L"

E1

E2

uf

Figure 6.2.1: Surge ArresÈor Model.

A delay is built 1n, so that the transltlon from RREV to R2

takes place $rith a pre-selected speclfied delay. CharacEerlstics such

as in Figure 6.2.L b (representing a solid state surge suppressor t35])
or as in Ffgure 6.2-L c (representing a low reslstance introd.uced vla a

solid state switch, such as described in sectLon 6.1), nay be mod.elled,

merely by proper selectlon of Ei and F.2.

the case

10,000 Rf

Here Rf

sons can

Flgures 6.2.2 a and b show the field voltage responses for
of Figure 6.1.1, but wrth Èhe arrestor nodelled, r,r.ith RREV =

, R2 = R¡ E1 = U = 15 tines open clrcuit fteld voltage.

ls the normal (forward dlrection) field resisÈance. conpari-

be made beËween Figure 6.1.1 d and Flgures 6.2.2 a and b, as

RREV
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they all show fleld voltages 1n Ehe various cases " It can be seen that.

Ehe peak overvoltage ls unaffected by an arrestor which breaks down in

100 u sec, and even fn Ëhe case of an arrestor one with a 25 u sec

delay, there fs still an overvoltage peak of about 35 times the open

cLrcult fleld voltage. Thus, it would appear that for an arreetor to

ProEect the thyristors from overvoltage, lts Lfne of response should be

faster than 25 ulcroseconds.

This nodelling of a sudden breakdown at a pre-speclfied Èine

after the overvoltage ls an approxfmation to the reaL phenomenon. In

surge suPPressors ' the current builds up to fts steady state response

to the overvortage continuously, rrlth a time constant. zínc oxide

arrestors, used for much htgher overvoltages, have a Elme constant in
the order of 10 u sec t36l (variable, dependíng on actual overvoltage).

selenfurn suppressors, wïrlch have been used in -rny cases, are slower.

The response speed of 25 u sec deslred above nay thus posslbly be

achieved wfth the rfght arrestor. However, sometÍmes protecËion

against capacftor induced field stresses may be required on generators

already lnstalled (such as at Manitoba Hydro), and a patch up solutfon

(without tnstallfng anoÈher arrestor) rnay be wanted. The ti¡ne of 25 v

sec response is not too fast for solfd state arrestors, as far as the

breakdown phenomenon are concerned. Ilówever, lead inductance effects

Eay increase the È1ue conslderably because Èhey fntroduce a delay fn

the current. The following sections deal with thfs problem, and ad-

dress means of provldfng protectLon by alternaÈive means.
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6"3 Effect of Dlfferent Reverse Resistances

As the reverse resistance 1n the ffeld is decreased, the

overvoltage decreases Eoo" The flrst two overvolËage peaks of Ffgure

6.1.1 d were re-sfmulaÈed using dlfferent values of fteld reverse

resist.ance. Figure 6.3.1 shows these peaks for a reverse resisËance to

normal field resl.stance (RRXV/R') ratlo, varylng 1n decades from 10 to

10,000. As can be seen, for RREv/Rf = 10, there is hardly any over-

voltage (maxfrnurn of 4 x o.c. ffeld volts) and RREV/R, = lO0 glves a

maxinum of about 21 tlnes the open clrcuit ffeld volÈage.

Another factor Èo be notfced is that the rate of rise of

overvoltage is also markedly affected. comparisons of the RREV/R, =

101000 and RREV/R, = 1000 waveforns show that the two waveforms are

very close as tfme progresses, buE the inttial rate of rfse is very

dlfferent.

Thfs subsÈantlal varlatlon ln overvoltage rnagnltude ls also

observed fn oÈher ktnds of fÍeld overvoltages, such as those due to

unsymrnetrical short-circuits Í9 ,L27, and pole slipping [9 r 10l . This

variatlon'would, aË first glance, suggest that one of the ways to

combat Èhis overvoltage is to place a shunt resfstance of about 10

tlmes the forr¿ard resisEance across the slip rings. But, taklng the

example of the Kettle Generator (see Appendix rr, Table A2.l), in wtrieh

Rf = 0.17 o, Ëhe requlred reverse resistance for a ratio of 10, would

be 1.7 n. The ffeld voltage for producing 1 pu Èeruinal voltage te

1L2.2 v, and on a large inductive load, could be as large as twice thfs

va1ue. Thts would mean a porrer dissipatlon of about 30 kl,l fn thle

resistor! I,¡ith RREv/Rf = 100, the power loss for the above case would
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be 3 kW' whfch can be handled wtthout a conplfcated coolfng system.

(This Power loss ean be fractlonally reduced by connecting a dlode in

serfes with the reverse shunt resistance [9], whleh a1lows only unl-

dfrecÈlonal current in this reslstor, and thereby prevenEs loss v¡hen

Ëhe 6 pulse exciter voltage goes partially negative, such as ls Èhe

case at higher exciter flring angles.) However, the peak voltage ls

still.about 22 tlmes the open-cfrcuLt field voltage, whf.ch may be above

the peak inverse volÈage ratlng for the exciter thyristors. rn any

case' nerely having a lolrer reverse resistance is one protectlon alter-
native, lf Lhe cooling requlrements do not. prove to be excesslve.

6.t+ Other Protectlon Methods

One of the ways to prevent

snall reverse resistance is to have it

natlcally, when the field volEage beglns

damage. Thls may be achieved by an

6 .4 .r.

the excessive power loss in a

s¡¡itched into the system auto-

to rf.se and threaten thyristor

arrangement such as ln Flgure

^.,

NGS

Ffgure 6.4.1:
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Y.o Ehat is, when the fleld voltage exceeds UrO where

R.+R-
uro = u"(ï) .."6.4.1

rf the currenË in Rz exists for a long perlod of time, it operaËee

the ganged switches st and s2 whlch short cLrcuit the fielil, and

reEove the exclter from the rnachine. Re and. \ 
'are chosen to be

very large, so that thelr losses are neglfble. Thls type of scheme,

again, has been suggested by canay t12l for prevenÈLon of exciter

danage frou unsymmetrical termlnal shorÈ circuLts, and ls someËimes

called a fcrowbarr circult. Figure 6.4.2 shows waveforms of such an

operation with the fcrowbarr switched on at 15 x o.c. field vorts.

Another posslble way to prevent exciter damage 1s Èo slow

down the' rate of rise of overvoltages by shunting the ffeld with a not

too small value of reverse resistance. Fron Figure 6.3.1, we see Ehat

an RREV/R, raÈio of 1oo0 decreases the slope qulte a bit. This

RREV/Rfratio would give a contlnuous (worsÈ case) potüer dissipation in

the reverse resistance of about 300 I{, rstrich fs qulte acceptable from

the coollng point of vlew. The surge arrestor across the fleld, then,

m a y have adequate tlne to breakdown and prevent damage to the

thyrlsÈors.

The case considered in sectlon 6.1 (132 MVAR load on two

uachlnes) fs reexamlned here, but r¿1th a reverse resistance of l0OO

tlnes the fteld resfstance. Figure 6.4.3 shows field volËage r¿aveforms

for the arrestor breaklng down Ln 100 and 50 nÍcroseconds respectively.
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A surge arresEor breakdo¡rn threshold of 15 tiues the open circult field
voltage has been assumed, wlth a peak inverse ratlng of zo tlnes the

open clrcult fleld .voltage on the exclter thyristors. The swftched on

resistance R2 is equal to Rf. rÈ can be seen thaÈ a breakdown delay

of 50 u sec fs sufficfent to prevenË danage. The allowed delay v¡ould

be even larger tf a slightly sroaller rat,lo of reverse Ëo forward resf.s-

tance \.¡ere used. Thls rvould allow for the existlng (slower) arrestor

Ëo be adequate for protect.tng agaLnst the overvoltage.

Although the above rnethod does noÈ have the drawback of

spurLous turn-on' as in the case of the rcrowbarr clrcult, it. reliea on

arrestor operatlon for thyrlstor protection and thus f.ncreases arrestor

duty.

6.5 Chapter Sunmary

In this chapter, a candidate situation of fleld overvoltage

for the case of the tripping of one machLne out of a palr, connected to

a I32 I'íVAR filter load, has been considered.

It has been pointed out that the arresEor operation speeds in

excess of a m¡ximum of 25 mlcroseconds delay are necessary Ëo protect

the exciter thyrfstors from damage, if no reverse resisËance is used.

The considerable decrease in Èhe exciter overvoltage stress,

both in magnitude and rate of rfse, with decreaslng reverse resÍstance

suggests a number of prorection schemes, which are llsted belor¡:

(1) Utlltzing a reverse resisËance of 1ow va1ue, peruanenÈly

connecÈed fn paral1el with the fteld sllp rings; Thfs scheme fg
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on

robust, but results in a large pos¡er losso r¿trich necessitates a corres-

pondingly large cooling system"

(fl) Uttllztng a fcrowbarr circult: Thls has the advantage

minÍmum steady-state losses, but has Ehe danger-of a spurious turn-

and lirnited duratlon operation.

(i1Í) Utlllztng a reverse resÍstance to slor¡ doçrn the rate of

rlse of overvoltage so that it can be handled by the arresÈor: Thls

meEhod does noc have the false turn-on drat¡back of meÈhod (1f) above,

but results in repeated surge-arrestor operation.

The first two of these raethods have been suggested as protec-

tion schemes for protecting the excLEer thyrlstors agalnst poLe slip-

ping or unsymmetrical short-clrcuft induced field overvolÈages. As

d.emonstrated here, they ¡si1l r¿ork equally well 1n the case of capacltor

l-nduced voltages.

The third ¡nethod of reduclng Ëhe rate of rlse of overvoltage

so Èhat even an arrestor wfth slow response tine can prevent exciÈer

dauage, appears to be the siurplest and may be used on the existing

(slower) arrestors.

hihen a nelr plant is construcEed, an analysis of such tran-

sients uEty help in deciding whether Èo use a fasE ¿ìrrestor, if avall-

able, or any of the three above oethods.
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CHAPTER 7

Concluslone and Recor¡rnendations

7 "L Concluslons

Ihe main afn of thls thesis has been to explaln the cause and

Ehe nature of overvoltages in the fteld circufts of roachines that are

required to pick up a capacitive load suddenly. To tackle Ëh1s prob-

1em, however, detailed si¡nulatfon on a dlgital computer was necessary,

because there ÌJas no recourse to major experinentation on the actual

systen. Thus efflcient nodelling, particularly of the synchronous

machlne, and fts interfacing w-ith an elecÈromagnetfcs transLents pro-

gram, are also considered to be contributions of this thesLs.

The uajor conclusions, ln ftenlzed form, are norr sÈaÈed

belov¡:

It was found that the nachlne-terminal capacitance oscil-

latory clrcuit causes transients of Ëhe field current.

If the exciter has no reverse current capabilíty (as is

the case wlth uost present day solid state exciEers), and

if these transients try to make the field current go

transLently negatlve, hlgh overvoltages result in the

fleld clrcuit. These overvoltages can dauage the thyrls-

tors of the excl-Èer system, unless adequaEe protectfon Ls

provided.

Slmulations nere first carried out on a nachine nodel

connected to a simplifled ac system in which the capaci-

Èive load vras represenEed by a lumped capacitance ele-

Dent. The field translents were found to be violent fn

1.

2.
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3.

the case of the nachines renainl.ng on line connected to a

pure capaeitance after other identical machines at the

s ame bus had tripped off. The overvoltages were partL-

cularly severe when the uachlne Ehus left behlnd ¡¡ae ln

or near a poËenElal seLf-excited condltion. Translente

1n the case of a machl.ne pfckfng up reactLve povrer

because of a resistive-lnductive load rejectf.on, were not

so severe.

In the case of an exciter (wlthout surge arrestor), the

danage to fts thyrlstors actually Lntroduces a reverse

current capablllty. This prevents rapld rate of rise of

the nachine termlnal voltage, whlch would have other¡¿lse

been the case of a machine left at the onset of self-

excitation due to the sudden trlpplng of its neighbouring

machines aÈ the same plant. (Thts would have been the

case wlth the last rnachine to trip lrhen an entlre plant

is trlpped.). This ls commensurate with observations by

ot.hers, thaÈ reverse fleld current capabillty prevents

rapid self-excltation.

A simplffled uatheuatical analysis to explain the rnagni-

Èudes, frequencies and tlme constanÈs of these field

transients was carrried out, and agreed reasonably well

wlth Ehe results of detailed siuulatlons.

The tnability of the exciter to control ffeld current

under such conditions, on account of an extended tlne

constant t¡as demonstraÈed by slmulatlon and experimenÈa-

t ion.

4.

5.
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6" A detalled rnachlne nodel for uae w'lth Manitoba Hydrors

EMTDC electronagnetic transfents sLmulaÈlon prograu wae

developed. The uachine was modelled ae a voltage depen-

dent current source which computed the currents to be

injected fnto the ac systen by utillzfng the values of

terninal voltages in the previous tine sÈeps. A novel

method of lnterfacing this program r¿ith EMTDC was devel-

oped, in which the nodes of connection of the machlne to

the ac system were also connected to ground wlth a resLs-

Èance. The current error introduced by this resistance

lras compensated for by sltghtly nodifylng the uachine

injected currenÈs. This scheme eras found to greatly

enhance the numerLcal stabiJ-lty of the nodel, and also

allowed more than one machlne to be connected at the same

bus. In thls way, Èhe rnrchine model construcÈed here was

wlthout Èhe drawbacks of other comparable models.

The effect of reallstic capacitive loads on the tran-

sfents 1n the field ¡¡as simulated. In partlcular, 1t was

shown thaË a fflter load, a capacLtor l-oad, or an unt.er-

nl-nated long l1ne load nere potential producers of

exclter overvoltages, but that tf the reactlve power lnto

the machlne qrere purely from another rn¡chine, there was

no danger of exciter overvoltage" Also the frequencf-es

(and hence rates of rÍse of exciter voltage) ln the ffeld

currenÈ depended a great deal on the Èype of capacftf.ve

load.

7.
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8. frrhen lnvestlgating the fleld overvoltagee due to an IIVDC

converteru 1t røas found necessary to rnodel the dc conver-

ter as a thyristor bridge. Thls r¡ould change the fnltial

condltions on Èhe fllters, and hence increase the sever-

lty of the field transienÈ, when compared to the case of

the dc converter nodelled as an equlvalent R-L load.

In the case of nachine tripplng, the effect of phase by

phase opening of the breaker was sf¡nulated, and found to

increase the severity of the field transfent. Also, as

expected, there rùas little effect on the field transient

due to the star-delta mechrne transformer. This eras

because the field transients are only due to posltLve and

negative sequence terminal currents (though not aÈ funda-

mental frequency), r¿hich pass unhindered through the

star-delta connected transformer.

An actual case of such exciter overvoltages, brought on

by rnachines tripping when connected Ëo fLlters, was simu-

lated. The simurated situation actually occurred on

september 30, L978 fn the Northern collector system of

Manltoba Hydrors IIvDc systen. The case lnvolved field

transf-ents due to dc load rejections, and also due to

machLne tripping. The reactLve porùer going into the

danaged rnachines came from two sourceg: filters, and

another generating statlon, and hence lnvolved the super-

posltion of so'e of the transients discussed in point 7

above. The severity of Ehe actual danage lras ln llne

r¿iÈh that predicted by the slmulatLon.

9.

10.
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11. An approxi'ate model of a fteld surge suppressor rüas

utllized ln order to recommend protectlon methods for the

excfter thyristors" Though the nechanlsn of the suppres-

sor operatlon uodelled is somewhaÈ dlfferent from that of

the actual suppressor (1n thaÈ unlike the actuar suppres-

sor, the suppressor ls suddenly nade t.o acÈ after a pre-

specified delay after the occurrence of overvoltage), ft
nevertheless gfves a good idea of the time constant

required for the suppressor' rf a suppressor r¿'rth suffi-
cient speed were unavailable, it was shor¡n that overvol-

tages could be reduced by reducfng the field resistance

either permanenÈly, or transiently by sorid state switch-

ing. Both these nethods have been dl-scussed before ln

literature for exciter stresses due to other causes such

as line-to-llne short-clrcufts or pole sltppfng. They

were found to apply here equally well.

Another slurple method was proposed, in r¡hich Ehe rate

of rise of the overvoltage !¡as reduced by a suitably

sna1l fteld reverse resÍstance, so that a sror¡er arrestor

could react before thyrlstor damage occurred.

12. The field overvoltage and excfter transients were demon-

strated utllizing a 15 kvA laboraÈory rnachine. The situ-
atLon rras also sl-nulated using the program, and agreement

was excellent, which was an additlonal check on the efff-
cacy of the uachine uodel.
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7 "2 Xssommendatlons for Further I,Iork

As Èhis thesls was prinarily an Lnvestigative thesls (as

opposed to a developnenEal one) o there are noE nâny recommendatfons for

further research as far as the phenomenon of capacitor lndueed tran-

sients are concerned. Further r¡ork can be carrfed out though into Ehe

proper scheme for proËectlon agaf.nst such exclter stresses - an aree

that was not exhaustlvely covered 1n Chaptet 6 of this thesls.

The nachfne model used Iras very adequate for the present

study. However, addltional coils on axes or addltlonal lnertlas and

shaft stiffnesses may be easlly l-ncorporated, if needed for other

s tudles .
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APPENDIX I

The Per Unlt System used for Synchronous Machines

1.1 The Systen

There appear to be two m¡in reasons for the use of a per-unÍt

system, and they are as follo¡cs.

1. That Ehe values of slnllar quanÈlties for a large number

of greatly differlng rnachlnes (or systens) have the saue

orders of rnagnitude when expressed ln the per-unit sys-

ten. These values are typlcally of Lhe order of unlty.

2. Turns ratfos between wlndings on Èhe sane axls can be

made to disappear, resul-tlng in slmpler equaEfons for Èhe

mutual coupllng between coils. For example, the expres-

sion for the net magnetizing (nutual) flux in the d axis

of a synchronous machl-ne fs:

üra = Lr¿ (ia * 1t * tt¿) ... A 1.1

where id, if, lkd are the three currents 1n the three

coils in the d axis cf.rcuit thaÈ are nutually coupled,

and ü_, is the nuÈual flux linking all three.'md

In the per-unlt systen used here, the nns values of l_fne-

neutral voltages and line currents on Èhe staEor side are chosen ae the

bases for the per-unlt voltages and currents. This is the systen fol-
lowed by Adklns t201.
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Also, when base volÈages

machfne, base pot¡rer flows lnto the

hence the per-unÍE expressfon for

and currenÈs are applted to the

rn¡chine (rnotor convention), and

power becomes:

P 
( p,r) (tr1"*vOtO*

I{hen transforned to dqo axis quantLtles, by

(shovrn here for voltages),

the dqo transf ormatl-on

4¡/3)

4¡ /3)

v
c

_1-5 t.) .". A 1.2

(I)
c

1

0

0

Ð+
cos

sin

cos (0

sln(0

2t¡ /3) cos(0

2¡ /3) sin(0 A 1.3

1

the equaÈ1on for po!¡er becomes:

P 
( p,r) (tt¿ i¿ * to tn) + uo ig

unlike in other per-unit systems l,zli, the angular speed of

the rnachfne ls not expressed in per-unlt, but in radians/sec. (This fs
tantamounE to assuming one second as the per-unit base for time.)

Hence, the machine equations that result (listed as equations 3.3.1 and

3.3.2 in chapter 3) have, for the ûr rnultiplier term, the nominal

value of.377 radians/sec. A1sor l pu torque is deflned as thaÈ produ-

ced by 1 pn lnput power aÈ synchronous speed, and. so in the steady

staÈe synchronous speed operation, the power and torque are equal in
value. rn steady state operatf.on at speed ul , Torque = po¡¡er x (r^l/t¡o).

I
2
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The machine mechanLcal- dynanics equatione are expressed 1n

terua of the per-unit lnertia constant, which is the ratlo of. the

stored energy fn the rotor to the rated rnachfne I(VA. The mechanical

dynarofc equatfon nay be t¿ritÈen as:

where T and J are the per unit torque and moment of inertla" At

synchronous speed, the energy stored. in the rotor Ls åt,o (in per

unit), so that

õ _ ,dI¡)
.J- dt

H = årro

Thus 3'= 4 , and equatf.on A 1.4 becomes
rt)6

(or - urg )
tTt=ñ-

d t¡0

A 1"4

A 1.5

A 1.7

r = # # (inperunlt) At.6

A danping tern expressLng damping ln pu MI.r loss/pu frequency

deviation may also be added so that the danping torque corresponds to:

Equatlons A 1.6 and A 1.7 have been used in writlng Equation 3.3.7 of

Chapter 3.
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Ffeld Quantities

In the steady state open clrcuft operatfon, the voltage ln-

duced 1n Ehe d axis ls zetou and the terminal. voltage is that generated

on the q axls by relatlve motlon of the q axLe and the d axis ffeld"

Thus,

uquJto"=77=füvd

t¡lI. - xmcl - Ed
T-Lt = T1¡ 41.8

Here 1t ls the field current. Because the machine is open circuiEed,

id = 0, and because lt is ln steady state, ikd = 0 (amortisseur

currenÈ).. Thus the d axis flux, Vd, is produeed solely by the fteld

current. The {2 tern comes in because of the 2/3 constant ln the dqo

transformatfon (Equation A 1.3), and the fact that v" = y'2 V.r"

cos(ar), et.c.

Thus, if lfo 1s the field currenE requlred to produce unity

Èerminal voltage on open circuLt

x
r-mdi=Tifo

- /2or 1_ =tox
mcl

A 1.9

The actual value (in arnperes) of thls field current (say fro (actual))

is known, so that the field base current
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By I'ÍVA balance between the phase a

circuit bases, we have

isb'vsb = lfb'tfb

lro (acutal)

sfde stands for sËator

base quantitles. Thus

A 1.10

stator circuit and fteld

A 1.11

x,mda=-^ fb '/2

where the left-hand

rtght hand for field

base quantltles, and the

tfb =
i"b ' vsb

-T- tfb
(VA) base

ttu
1

3

VA base
iro ( ac tual )

A 1.12

The quantfty ln brackets ls usually very large because it is

the ratlo of the rated volt-amperes of the nachine to the field auperes

needed to produce 1 pu terminal volÈs. Thus, the nominal values of

field voltage expressed 1n per-unlt Èurn out to be very snall" This is

the reason why most of the field voltage plots ln the thesls are not on

a Pu field volts scale, bttt on a scale ¡¡?rich uses the value of fteld

voltage required Eo produce unity open cLrcuit termlnal voltage (tfo
(actual) x r- (ohrns)) as base.r

.xImdr
=l 3 '/2 t
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APPENDIX II

Data Used in Varloue SinulatLone

Given below

systeB characterlstice

1s a llst of nachine, exefter, governor

that. were used in the various sinulations.

and

^2.L 
Manitoba Hydro Systen

TABLE L2.L: Machlne Data Used in Sinularion.

Kettle

MVA

Voltage
xa*
x.

Etoxkf
xkd
xf
xuq
xko
ka'
kna
kno
kf'
H

I20
13.8 kv
0.17 (pu).¡
0.936 (pu)'
0.002 (pu)
0.t22 (pu)
0.1s2 (pu)
0.47 2 (pu)
0.0835 (pu)
0.0037 (pu)
0.0035 (pu)
0.0035 (pu)
0.0007 (pu)
3.42 (pu)

Long Spruce

115
13.8 kv
0.14 (pu)
0.61 (pu)
0.0 (pu)
0.048 (pu)
o.L62 (pu)
0.36 (pu)
0.131 (pu)
0.0064 (pu)
0.0144 (pu)
0.0521 (pu)
0.00026 (pu)
3.44 (pu)

Sectlon 4.2.1 tn
* rhd = I in Chapters 1 to 3, and up to

Chapter 4.

TABLE 42.2: Exciter Dara (see Model in Secrion 3.4).

Kettle

TA
TB

K
TE
EMÆ(

Er'rn¡

1.43 sec
7.04 sec

289.0
0.012 sec
5.0 x o.c. field

-3.5 x o"c" field

Long Spruce

0.1 sec
0.1 sec

117 .0
0.06 sec
6.0 x o.c. fteld volts

-5.0 x e.s. field volts
volts
volts
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TABLE 42.5: Fllter Dara.

Fflter:

5th (each)

I iÏn 
i "'"n Í

13 th
High Pass (at Henday)
6tt.(dc, Radisson)
l2ttt (dc, Henday)

R(o )

I .08
L "52
o.7 5
0.89

r34.0
8.84
7 .94

L(EH)

6L.4
6L "4
L5.2
L5.2
4.9

391 .0
L22.2

C(uf) (per phase
all)

4.58
2.337
3 .84
2"749

10 "0
0.5
0"4

xrz xo%Transformer

(for circuit detalls, see Figure 5.2)

Table 42.6: Transforner Data.

IIV sfde LV slde MVA R7"

KettIe
(machlne, each)

Long Spruce
(rnachine, each)

Radlsson

L4r.45 13.8

235.75 13.8

230 13 .8

(all fmpedances
where:

r25

100

200

on our MVA

0.403 10.3 9.34

0.17 6.89 s.83

0.0 8.2 6.7

and LV side base)

HV LV%'
XT Rr

Positive NeÈwork Sequence

-å,mh<*'
xo+ closed for

YY grounded

Negative Network Sequence
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TABLE 42.3: Governor Dara (See Model in Secrlon 3"4).

KetEle Long Spruce

Kr 0.0 0"0
KP 1.0 1.0
KA 0.461 0"03
Tr @ (sec) 0.3 (sec)
Tz 6.0 (sec) 200.0 (sec)
Te æ (sec) 2.0 (sec)
T+ 0.02 (sec) 0.07 (sec)
Ts 0.9 (sec) 1.28 (sec)
TR 0.266 (sec) 6.1 (sec)
Tuax 1.0 1.0
r 0.394 0.36
R 0.04 0.04tvct'tAx o.zz o.r7z
MAXGATE 1.0 1.0
MINGATE -0.05 -0.05

TABLE 42.4: Transmlssion Line Lnpedances.

Line: Rtt Xtr Btt Roo x00 800 (a11 o/krn)

L-R -0.047 0.487 3.386 0.361 r.47s 2.26 (each lrne)

L-H 0.047 0.49 3.38 0.375 1.53 2.26 (each line)
K-R nodelled as a reactance of r f juri,,

where r=0.109f¿rL= 0.003H (eachline)

RIl, XIl, BII are the line positive sequence resLstance,
series reactance and shunt susceptance per klloneter. R00,
etc. , are the correspondlng zero sequence quantities.
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TABLE A2"7 z Laboratory Machlne Data.

^ 
2.2 The Laboratory Machine

KVA
Voltage
x-a
Y'rn¿

*kf
xkd
xf
*rq
*kq
r-a
rkd
tkq
tf

15 kVA
208 V ,.-9, (rated)
0.0s2 (pu)
0.610 (pu)
0"0 (pu)
0.1413 (pu)
0.0736 (pu)
0.26 (pu)
0.260 (pu)
0.042 (pu) (includes contacr resistanee)
0.3378 (pu)
0.207 (pu)
0.0042 (pu)

Inertla: Assuued inflnlte
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